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. I. 

INTRODUCTION. 

**** *** 

The primitive man made a long step towards civili

zation l when he first domesticated animals. Almoet all the spe

cies of animals now in the service of man came under domestica

tion in the pre-historic· times. hen civilization first dawned 

on the banks of the Nile l Euphrates and Ganges l horses l oattle l 

sheep and goats were found to hage been performing an essential 

function in their domestic , religious and civic life of the peo

ple of those places. 

Thl system of breeding in the beginning was not far 

away from that in the state of Nature. But as soma species or 

breed of animals re pended more readily to hie demand than 

others and some individuals appealed more to his attention l the 

pr~mitive man also unconsciously e.ercised selection in bFeed

ing and rearing of oertain classes and individuals of animals in 

preference to the others. 

Crossing was also extensively used in the anoient 

times. The primitive man distributed many animals in his ex

tensi~e ramble ofer the world. The same role was played by 

the invaders and colonists later on. The Persians, Romans, 

Moors and Turk as well as the Phoenicians and ~acens distri

buted many animals and plants from .the East and South to the 

North. In the later days of the mediaeval and earlTpart of the 

modern time, importation, especially of the horse, was also ex~ 

tensiV!~ly going on. 

I 
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. The results of this broadoast distribution of domestio 
/ 

animals was the blend&ng together of the different bloods an' 

formation of new breeds whioh have oome down to the present time 

or formed the foundation ·· stookfor some other improved breeds. 

There lis scaroely any improved breed ntodaYI whioh is still in 

its "native" nor pure state. 

The importanoe of form and funotion of the animal body, 

was not unknown among the anoient people of Egypt, Babylonia and 

India though it was thoroughly understood first by the Carthagen~ 

ians. 
But it was not until late in the 18th oentury that breeding 

was first brought on the soientifio basie. From that time until 

the middle of the 19th oentury, almost all the improved breeds 

were established. The main objeot of the period was to fix 

certain funotion in a oertain breed of animal and develop it 

along that line. Among those who early devoted their life to this 

purpose, the name of Robert Bakewell oomes foremost. 

The systems of breeding whioh the breeders of this time fol

lowed were ohiefly seleotion, crossing, line-breeding, in-breeding, 

etc. The purity of the breed was most religiously followed in 

oertain breeds, as in the oase of the island oattle. 

After the development of the most of the breed, the breed

ing problem appeared in the three distinot phases:-





(1 ) 

(2 ) 

(3 ) 

How to adapt the-se breeds to the new environment. 
breeds for the improvement of the 

How to use th ~ so-called "native breedjn 

How to preserve . and, if possible, ~. ' improve 

these breeds. 

The first is a general question concerning many 

countries like Japan, Mexico, South America etc., here the 

importation and adaptation of horses and cattle have received 

Govennment attention. The adaptation of cattle to Texas as 
fe 

a difficult problem aAyearsago, until the importation of the 

BrahmanLbu1ls from India partially met the situation. 

The second is a question of a country like India~ 

w~ere the wholesale disposal of the existing native stock and 

extensive importation of the foreign breed are qGth impr~cti

cable. 

The third is the problem which ' a: JO every breed-

er of England and America and some advanced countries of the 

Continent. 

The preservationoof the domestic animals becomes all 

the more important, when we consider the fact that the modern 

improved breeds are a creation of the human ingenuity and not 

a result from the natural process of development. In fact~ 

man has produced the high milking co I the high-speed horse, 

or other live stock of ext~aordinary quality, in a few centu

ries, ·which nature might not have done in ages. In doing 
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this man , of course, has worked ith nature rather than 

against it. He has brought all favorable conditions and left 

the rest to be done by nature. 

Self preservation and raoe preservation are two la s 

with whioh every organism is endowed by nature. But progress 

o.r improvement is not the goal of all. Degenrat ion and even 

extinction are as common in nature as the development and 

formation of new speoies. Extreme speoialisation, through -

which evolution is passing, has ended in the annihilation of 

many organisms both in the plant and animal kingdom. 

The modern breed is a highly specialized animal. 

His form, function and even temperament have been changed. 

Many undesirable features have been bred off and the desir

able qualities developed. Though some of them have lost the 

native vitality, longe 'vity and in some cases even prolif

icacy, some of the domestio animals have really reached per

fection for the most economical service to the human society. 

It is a question of vital importance to the modern 

breeder to preserve and, if possi~~, to improve these breeds 

of animals. 

The points hich have been specially emphasized in 

breeding during the last few decades, are:-

~
l) The purity of the breed. 
a) Pedigree 
3) Individuality. 





Within the last 75 years, assooiations have been 

formed for almost all the improved breeds and herd books 

started. They have helped muoh in keeping the purity of 

breed. Some of them have already s~arted advanoed registry 

whioh will undoubtedly lead to the improy.ement of the breed 

by the selection of the aore effioient ones. The most im

portant feature of these herd books are the reoord of pedi- · 

grees which have also veen duly emphasized in breeders~ asso

ciations and pu'lio sales. Individuality iBxtka has also 

received proper attention in the public sale as well as in . 

the show ring. 

The next question which naturally comes to the 

mind 0* the rational breeder is the importance of. age in 

breeding. Given a purebred animal of high pedigree and an 

extraordinary individual merit, at what age should he or she 

be used for breeding to get the best results? In the domes

tic animals, breeding at the first appearanoe of puberty 

or at nature's call is prepostrous. The modern domestic 

animal is as far removed from the state of nature as the 
over-feedl nt 

civilized man from the savages. Change of climate and 
A 

over~ oare have reduoed the age of puberty ih domestic animals, 

as in man. The first sign of puberty is by no means a relia

b~e indication that the animal is old enough to breed. 





Late 1 breeding may also be harmful, as in the ea 

of the dairy cows. It is neither eoonomical. On the other 

hand, early breeding may be detrimental to the growth and 

efficienoy of the parents as well as of the offspring. If 

the evil effeots of early breeding are transmitted, the ques

tion becomes all the more important and serious. 

Many pc breeders believe in the evil effectn of 

early reproduotion. It is said that early marriage has led~ 

the degeneracy of many nations. The domestio animals are 

na.ltional assets and their preservat ion, like the oorurerva

tiva of other natural resources, is a question of vital im

portance ·to a country. But, unfortunately, this question 

h~s rec-eived very little attention among the breeders and 

biologist~. One or two experimental stations did some work 

along this line, but their work is neither oomprehensive 

nor far-reaching. 

Direotor F.B.Mumford of the gricultural Experi

ment Station at .the University of Missouri first oonceive~ 

the idea of conducting an experiment for the determination 

of the proper age of animals for bf.eeding. 

The resu.lts of the experiment, when finished will 

be:-

(1) A. more soientific basis for breeding. 

o,. 





(2) If early breeding is found injurious, it will 

save both the present and future generqtions from degeneracy. 

If not, early breeding may be more universally followed with 

greater economy. 

(3) It will throw a great light on the Boie 9 , i 

eugenics, the idea of which is gaining ground every daTamong 

the rational thinkeDs. 

than 
~ 

Unfortunately the experiment has not been more 

ai years old and data at the disposal of the writer 

is not at all suffioient to give any conclusive results. 

In . the following pages, first the views of biol

ogists and practical breeders have been given and then the 

results of VJarious experiments, observations aad records 

hav:·e been gathered. The results of the experiment at the 

Missouri Station have also been noted as far as possible. 

'Finally a short critioism and discussion has been followed 

by conclusion. 

7. 





II. 

THE V~S OF BIOLOGISTS. 

******* *** 

There was a great controversy among the biolo g~~t~ 
the transmission of 

as to the possibility of aQquirad ~ ch&racter:andquhe whole 
A 

body of the biologists divided themselves either as Neo-Dar-

winians or NeO-Lamarckarmian aooording to their opposition to, 

or acceptance of,the question. Yet after a controveray of more 

than 25 years the question is still at issue. 

Lamarok in the beginning of the 19th century p~os

tulated two laws as to the inheritance of acquired characters. 

ftNature preserves everything that she has caused the individu

al to aoquire or lose by the infmuenoe of circumstances to 

which the rase has been for a long time exposed and conse

quently by the inf1uenoe of the predominant use of oertain 

organ.· 

A diamentica11y opposite view was held by Weismann 

whose original position with regard to this matter was that 

"modifioation whioh are wrought upon the formed body, in con- " 

sequenoe of external inf1uenoes, must remain limited to the 

org mame in which it arose. Io such modifications of the 

same (affected by the environment or by use and diB~se) " can 

be transmetted to the germ cells from whioh the next genera

tion springs". 





Lamarck's views have been sharply critisised, but 

his theory in modified form has still many advocates, at least 

among the botanists. Even de Vries amEmgxxK& acknowledged 

the possibilities of transmission of all fluctua1itjng varia

tions (individual differences),which are of the nature of ac

qu~red character. He seemed to hav~ Bucceeded in showing that 

the increased bulk following upon better nutrition is inher

ited. But he also admitted that the amount of change in this 

way was very Blight qed the radical change as posBible only 

through mutat ion. 

Weismann also had modified,thDo~h had not changed, 

his views. But the majority of the biologists-espeoially 

the zoologists, believe, with him, in the purity of the germ 

cells, which remain practically unchanged by the changes 

which take place in the soma or body. 

The germ-cell is the only vehicle of rinheri tanoe. 

The somatic cells forming the body are merely incidental,ter

minating with the death of the individual,while the germ 

c~ll passes 'from generation to generation indefinitely. "The 

child inherits from the parent germ cell J not from the parent 

body, and the germ cell owes its characteristics not to the 

body which bears it, but to its descent from a pre-existing 

germ cell of the s~e kind" 

The fundamental principle of eismann's theory has 

been BUbstantiated by the Mendelian inheritance of definite 





character. Bateson and others experimenting on Mendel'as 

law with plants and animals fonnd(~hat many of the charac

teristics of organisms are of a definite kind and are inher

ited definitely and their appearance is determined ~ the 

presence of definite structures or subst 'ances in the germ 

oells. 

But though ,changes ' or variations affecting only the 

somatio body are not transm'itted, there is a possibility of 

the germ cells the~selves beingaffected b¥ such variations. 

/(1 

It was admitted even by Weismann that "Temperature and nutrition 

in its widest sense, affeot the whole body of plant-the somatic 

oells as well as the germ cells". Galton also did not believe 

in the possibility of any reaction of the body upon the germ 

cells, but believed in the direct influence of the olimate 

on the germ oells themselves. 

Eugene Davenport believes that a modifioation, or 

rather modified charaoter, arising either externally or in

ternally, and affeoting the germ oell, is transmitted. -The 

effects , of nourishmen8, temper&tane, chemioal action, etc., 

are felt even by germ oells, and would oertainly be trans

mitted' "Many modifications of functional aotivity", he con

tinues, "are of suoh fundamental nature as to influence the 

ge~m as well as soma and suoh modifications would be trans

mitted and inherited by the offspring". 





If there is any possibility of the gern oe11s being 

affectedl as Dr. Davenport says, by the functional aotivities 

of fundamental oharacter and suoh internal and external influ-

II, 

enoes as nourishment, temperature, chemical reaction etc., is there 

no possibility for the age of indfvidua1s to affect the germ cells 

as well? From the ferti1ization of the ovum until birth and 

from birth until maturity~ the body- is .undergoing constantly 
I 

vital changes, reaohing a temporary equilibrium at maturity, 

which is followed by the gradual breaking down of the whole 

system. Will the germ cell remain the same during all these 

changee of the body? If not, the logical oonolusion is that 
. 

the offspring born at these different stages of parents will 

also vary accordingly. If the ages of maturity and of funo
act ivity 

t ional sexual : . ~. ~ . ) would have been the same, the problem 

would be s impler. But standing as the facts dOl the problem 

, beoomes all the more complex and oan be determined by actual 

experiments. 





III. 

THE VIEWS OF PRACTICAL BREEDERS. 

********* 

The biologists ara unanimous, unless a include 

the Lamarckians, t ·hat the age of the parente does not have -: 
op'nion 

any effect on their offspring. But there is a division of A 

in the camp of the practioal breeders. Of course, the 

majority of breeders believe that they get better results 

by mating mature animals. t there have been also a faw 

systematio attempts ~ prominent breeders to prove that 

young animals breed as good, if not better, as the old 

ones. 

In the 14th Swine Breeders' Meeting in Indiana, 

1990, Mr. T.M.Reveal of crlement advooated the practice 

of the breeding of ine at an early age. He showed that 

some very well ' known Poland China boars and 80WS ere born 

of very young parents. He mentioned 33 animals of dis

tinotion including"Star of West-535" (the most noted boar 

in oornbelt), "Commander-1385·, "Tom Corwin-Bnd-575ft , and 

sows suoh as "Lady Pugh", "Queen B.B.Tribe"j "Blaok Bess" 

nBess Stibbensft,"F.S.B.Bess", "Lady Duffield", "Duoky", 

"Darkness-2nd", nIsabell" and other, all of whom were 

sired by pigs before 12 months old and in many cases the 

sows ere also only eight or nine months old. 

/d', 





In the Swine Breeders' Institute at Dayton, Ohio, 

1891 1 Mr. J.L.Vandavan advocated, on the other hand, the 

breeding of only fully matured animals in order to produce 

"strong l healthy and vigorous piga and larger litters". 

He also mentioned a list of very noted Poland China boars 

and sows born of mature parents and included among them 

" orld Beater-1213", "Tecumseh-3943·,"Tecumseh 

Ohip-IOall·, "Success-1999", "Give & Take-1585", "Seldom 

Seen-I005l", "Last Look-14895" and nBlack Joe F.-13407·. 

A~~ of these hogs had parents from two to five years old 

except in three cases where the parents were only 18 

months old. 

In contradiotion to this latter view, Mr. J.A. 

MacDonald-King Co., .. j P. S.J . , writes in the Breeders Ga

zette (Vol.-38) nl feel sure that a well' grown sow is 

better by being bred at eight months than to be allo ed 

to come to the age of twelve months". nYoung sows are" 

he cont inues , n good mot rers. " In old age they become 

clumsy and heavy I poor milker and bad mothers',". 

But the practice of early breeding is again 

condemned by another" swine breeder-Mr.H. Winona mf Minn

e'sota l who writes in the follo ing emphatic term . " 

-from the stqndpoint of one that has bred hogs over a 

quarter of a oentury, I saYI it is against nature to 

/3, 





a hardy robust animal or race of animals, from the con

tinuous breeding of immature parents". 

The same opinion is expressed by Mr. E.B. atson l 

Stery Co.~Iowa, who says "The foundation of the consti

tution of pigs is laid in the constitution of their 

mature parents, the pigs of whioh are larger l stronger 

and grow faster. An old sow's pigs are one month old 

when born". 

As if by contradicting these views, Mr. Hahn 

Hill J a 'noted Hereford breeder of Marsh Brook House, 

England, writes "from the long experience of over 35 

years with a breeding herd of Hereford, I can oonfident

ly say that I never Experienoed any bad results from 

using yearling bulls in my herd. I believe throughout 

the breeding herds of England, ,here are more ye~rling 

bulls used than of any other age. There are many nota

ble instancws of Hereford bulls being used continually 

from yearlings until the end of their eareer at Ireat age. 

The best bull l I had, began service at ten months old 

for ten years and his produce was equally good from 

first to last" 

These are only a few of the many well known and 

experienced breeders / both in England and America, who 





expressed their views " in the Breeders" Gazette or such 

ather magazines: or advocated their p ~". ,, ~ / . . ~ .. {". c f system of 

breeding in the Breeders' Meetihg. But they are enough 

to show that the breeders differ among themselves as to 

the proper age of animals for the most rational breed

ing. 





IV: 

RESULTS FROM EXPERlMENT$" OBSERVATIONS ArID RECORDS. 

(1) POULTRY BREEDING EXPERIMENT •• 

Prof. Horace At ood of the West V.irginia Agrioultural 

Go~le,e. ~ade some experiments on" he Effect of the Age of 
-

th Parents on the 'Vigor of C;hiokens" and read a paper on 

the first four experiments at the Amerioan Breeders' Associa

tion in 1909. 

The first three experiments were oarried on in 

1907, and lasted from June 3 to Oot. 5. The fowls seleoted 

were pullets" two year old hens and three-year old hens. They 

were alLl of S ingle-oomb ~ 'hi te Leghorns, "of the same str~in 

and were fed and handled in the same manner". Individuality 

of males were eliminated" as far as possible, by placing the 

cooks, whioh mated with them, alternately in different pens. 

The results of the first three tests of this ex-

periment are summarized in Tabl • 

Table 1. 

Table 1 has been prepared from the first three teats. 

Test no.1 began on June 3 and oame to an end on 

July 6th by an acoident. Most of the deaths noted in this 

test were due to digestive troubles. 

Test no.2 began on June 19th. The growth of 

chioks was rather slow due "to the heat of the summer • 





Test no. 3 began on September 5th. There were 

very few deaths within this test except in the pullets J 

in which five ohiokens were found huddled together out

side the brooder, probably due to oold. The number of 

eggs cracked is omitted here, as they have not been re

corded in all the tests. 

A summary of these three tests are given in 

the last three oolumns at the end of the table. 

See Table 1. 





1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

. 7. 

8. 

9. 

TABLE I. 

The .Effeot of the Age of the Parents upon the Vigor of 

Oh~okens. 

(Tabulated from the first three tests 'of the breeding exp
eriment o~ the West Virginia Agr.Exp.Sta.Bu11etin 124.) 

- .-- - -
_ J'~~!_ !. - _ .. _ 1~~T _!1~ __ . _ -.- -- -

Pul- a yr. 3 yr. Pul- a yr. 3 yr. 
lets old old lets old old 

!tens !l~P!J hens hens -- - ----~-- - ----- --. 
Total no.of eggs 

incubated 5,5 79 74 114 ?!t __ __ 
te. 0 egg8 ' r 
100 11.5 . !~.18_ 1~~a9 12..! 1§_ -- - ,- -

Tested out &nf~r 
tile ~ 9 5 

Unhatohed or craok 
ed 9 4 - ---
ercent '. hatched ex 
oet craoked e s 81.8 75.9 81.1 66.7 70.5 

No. of ohiokens 45 60 60 76 6E-__ __ 
Wt.o! ohickens per 
lOO(when re.oved 

_1·64 from j.!l9ub~to J 7·2~ 7.~ .. - 8.47 J.7p . 
Wt.of ohiokens at 
40~h dalJ~~F_ lg9)_ -- .... -.r ...... _____ ...... ~ 

P~rcent 1ear1y 
deaths 21 8 -- §- 12 7 3 

--------- -.-.- ~ ---
T~§T_,JJJ _ SlJMM!RY 91'_lHE..1HREE TE§l'§. 

pullets :3 yr.old 3 yr.old Pullets 2 yr.old 3 yr.o1d. hens hend 
--- - ~ --------

71 55 57 2,!O _ B?2-__ 219 ... -- - -
.... ------ ~ 

12,l 21 J.2.!9J 11 • .§ ___ - - -. 
18 ---. .? 22 or -- -- --- r- --

.. - 10j'0_ ___ _ 

·1.8 __ __ ~~'.!. 6 6&.4 ', 7~' .4 . - .. --
S l_.,;. ' .. _ ~6, ~ :':'_ 3.9, -

7_~§4 - __ 1·71 8.0 _ 'J ~ 66 !3.!p5 - -

5 " 3 38 or 16 or 12 or ,--. - .. - 15.8~ -- 7~ · --- - 5.4% 





From this table we find : that;-

(1) The weight per 100 eggs ranges widely being 

11.8 Ibe. for the pullets, 12.1 Ibs. for the two-year old 

hens and · 13.5 lbs.~ for the three-year old hens. This grad

ual increase in weight from pullets to three-year old hens, 

is also ·observed in eaoh of the first two tests. 

(a) The infertile eggs also run as l8.75%l . for the 

pullets, l3.7~ for the two-year old hens and 10% for the 

three year old hens., 'i.e., the infertility deoreases as we 

pass from pullets to the three-yeqr old hene. 

(3) The average hatohability for the three groups 

.. ~ n , for pullets, ~wo-year old hens and three-year old 

hens, is 73.4%, 76.5% and 75.4% respeotively. The two-year 

old hens giving the best r~sults. 

(4) The average weight per 100 ohiokens for these 

groups, when removed from the inoubators, rang~s as 7.55 lbs., 

7.66 lbs., and 8.65 lbs., i.e., a steady increase from the 

pullets to the three-year old hens. This faot is also oor

roborated by everyone of the in'ividual tests • 

. (5) The early· deaths rU~;t' as l5.8~, tfo and 5.4~, i.e., 

deorease steadily from the pullets to the three-year old hene. 

(6) The seoond weights of the ohiokens at the later 

stage of development was taken only in the oase of Test no.a. 

It shows that the weight per 100 ohicks at the 40th day was 

26.7 lbs.,37.6 Ibs., and 35 lbs., i.e., a steady inorease 

from pullets to . three yea+ .~ ~ld hens. 





The last five experiments were performed in the 

two subsequent years. Eggs from Wbite Leghorn fowls of 

same strain, were used. Handling and treatment were the 

same as in the preoeding tests. The young hens were six 

months old at ·the beginning of the experiments and were 

mated with cockrels of the same age. The olaer hens were 

three years old.. The .fowls were selected with referenoe 

to their large size and vigorous oonstitution and good 

health. 

The results of these tests are given in Table II. 

!'able II. 

This table has been taken from the last five 

tests of the experiment. 

Test no.4 began on April, 1909. The older hens 

were all three-year old, but the lot-l has been kept in a 

fresh air house in the previous winter and was not fed for 

egg produotion. While lot-2 was wintered in a warm house 

and fed heavily for egg production. The a8.cond weight of 

eggs was taken, when 46 days old and the total numbe ~ 'f 

-8s ',by .r~matur8 death "'. also noted at the same time~ 

Tae re~ of the tests were darried on in 1909. 

In t est no.5, the older fowls were kept in the open shed 

in winter and fed on whole grain, betore they were mated 

with five cookrels and one three-year old oook. The seoond 

weights .of the ohioks ere taken on the 28nd day of hatch~ 

20 . 





ing and the number of early deaths 

was also noted at the same time. 

In test no.6, . the eggs from the same fowls as 

in the preceding tests were used. The second weight and 
. tak n 

the ~arly aeath reoord wereAin three weeks after hatohing. 

In test no.7 the pullets were heavily fed before 

they laid eggs for experiments. The sedond weight and 

early death record were taken on the 26th day after hatch

ing. 

In test no J 8 the eggs from the same hens were 

used as in the previous test. Early deaths were recorded 

on the 21st day ofhatohing. But the second weight of the . 

two groups ·could not be determined, as some of the ohioks 

were missing. 

The number of eggs exacked in turning J is also 

omitted here for the same reason as before. The last 

two columns . give the summary of these five tests. 





TABLE II. 

The .ffect of the Age of the Parents upon the 

Vigor of Chickens. 

(From the last five tests of the breeding experiment of the 
.Va.Agr.Exp.sta.Bulletin #124) 

. - ~ -. - ., -
TES! IV. TEST v. -.. . . -

Pul- old. Young Old 
lets 

~ot-1 lot-2 
1. Iio.of ch iokens inou-
---Pjlji ed _ . ~ .04 ' 72 72 110 110 

---. --, ~ 

2. wt. .9J g.e;s er 100 ~ .. ~~ '13.5 13.3 10.9 13.09 
~ 

3. Infertile 28 8 36 20 f-- -
8 

~ ~ '" rt. Dead in hell at end 
" of hateb 15 8 

.,,~ -- .. - - -.--. - -., 

5. No.pf chicks 69 86 75 94 --- -~ - - -
6. Wt. of chicks per 

lOO(when removed 
from ino!lb~~ or) _ 6.~6 9.17 6.51 8.,!24 --

7. No .9f_ ear1.Y. 9-eaths_ 10 2 6 1 - -
8. Wt.of chicks per 

100_ at 2nd time 30.74 37~3a 18.31 25.17 .... - ---_.. ---_ .... 

-

- -1 - _. - ------1 
- TEST ,JI. TEST VI I . TEST VI I.! • 

-- - - . - - - - - .-

Young old young old young old SUMMARY 
--r--.----- .- - • • ,,!, 

Y.QllpG OLD- -
I, -
180 180 60 60 180 180 634 ' 674 

--- - .. ~- ---
10.30 _,13.04 11.7 13.2 12. +_, "" 1~~ _10.4 13 .. ~ -

\ 22 12 B3 9 _48 19.0 141 92 . -- -
I, , 

~O 14 8 14 53 36 

-- --f-.- --- ----~-,-.-. ---- -
127 152 75 39 ~ 123 ~.138 419 .• .§Q~-. - ------- -- . --~-. - .- . - - _. - --

, 
" " . . , .I. .. 1> ' . - . . , . .. .. " ._- - - .. - ... .. . ... ... - ,- - .. . - . - .. . --- - - . . . 

~ 6.75 9.15 7',.00 8.331 }7.68 a:.24 6.73 862 --- , - . , , . " - .. .. 
14 _ ' .:3 .. '- 5 . a . 12 6 47 . . :.\~ 14 . ~ -- ~ - .. ~ .. 

, 19.0 25.4 22.6 26.9 22.66 28.69 





From this table, we find that 634 eggs from pul

lets and 674 egg~ from old hens were incubated in these five 

tests. 

(1) The weight per 100 of the eggs as 10.4 lbs., for 

the pullets and l3.09 lbs. for the old hens. 

(2) The number of the infertile eggs runs as high 

as 141 in the case of the pullets hile only 92 eggs of the 

old hens were infertile. But if we take into consideration 

that 36 eggs or half of the number of eggs incubated in lot 

a of the test IV were infertile due to over-feeding of the 

hens, producing them, the infertility becomes still less 

in the case of the old hens. 

(3) The number of chicks that died in the shell at 

the end of the hatah, is also large for the pullets, running 

as high as 53, while in the ca of the old hens, it is only 

36. 

~3. 

(4) There were only 419 chicks from the eggs of the 

pullets, hile 509 eggs from the old hens hatched successfull~ 

(5) The eight per 100 of chicks as 6.73 lbs., and 

a.6a 'lbs". for the pullets and the old hens respectivelyl 

(6) The loss caused by early death is only 14 in the 

case of th old hene while in the cas"e of pullets , it is 47 

or more than three times as much. 

( ) '.'The weight per 100 chicks at the second t 1me 

also sho s a gr at difference, being 22.66 lbs. for pul-

lets and 2S.67 Ibs. for old hens. 





The results of all these eight tests are summa

rized in Table I -I prepared to b~ing out distinctly the dif

ferenoe between the pullets and the old hens of two and three

years old. 

See TableIII on next page. 

Table III. 

This table is thl summary of the two foregoing 

tables. At a glanoe we see that the eggs from the old hens 

are: 

(1) 15.8l~ heavier 

(2) 37.93% more fertile 

(3) 11.65~ more hatchable. 

than the eggs from the pullets. 

(4) There were 43.89% less deaths in the 

shell at the end of the hatoh in case of the eggs from old 

hens. 

(5) They also yielded 11.28% more ohicks 

dn. the ' . hole. 

When hatched, the chicks from the eggs of 

the old hens were: 

(6) 28.27% heavier J when removed from incu-

bators. 

(7) 28.13% heavier at the time of the second 

weighing. 

(8) They also reoorded 65.38% less early 

deaths • 





TABLE III. 

T~e Effect of the Age of the Parents upon the Vigor of 

Ohickens. - -
Summary of the !xIJeriments: from the t~iL t~bles. 

~lletB Old Differ- Difference 
Hens enoe in in favor of 

favor of old hens in% 
.. -~ -- - ~- - ._- old hen! 

1. Total no.of eggs incuba-
ted less those cracked in 
turning 871 1094 

.... .. 
15. 81L ___ 2. Av.:wt.of eggs Ber 100 11.1'9 12. 9_E . 1.17 

~~·kat of unferti1e e~s. 21.36 13.!~~ ~. 8.~.Q __ 37.93~ 

4. ~ hatoped eggs ';ncubated 67.8 76.7 8~ ll.§§i_ 

5. 10 deaths in the shell at 
the end of hatch 6.08 3.2S 2.79 45.891 

6. ~ 0' chicks. 69.00 76.78 7.78 11.2§ _ 
~-. • -~ -

7. % of chicke dying very 
early 14.5 5 9.5· 65.38 .. . -. --- - --

8. Avera ge wt.of chioks per 
100 when removed from in-
cup' a,!i .Qr , 7.12 8.28 1.16 16.27 _. -, 

9. Average wt.of ohicks at thu 
and wei~hin~~per 100 - 23.07 29.56 6.49 2S.J..2 





These experiments evidently lead to the conclu

sion that: 

(1) The egg~ laid by older hens are heavier and more 

fertile or hatohable than those from the pUllets. 

(2) The ohioks from them are also heavier and 

larger at the time of hatohingl more vigorou8 1 grow quiok

er and survive the early troubles better than the ohicks 

hatched from the eggs laid by the pullets. 





IV. 

(2) OBSERV.ATIONS ON SHEEP BREEDING. 

******* 

In 1902 Profs. .L.Carlyle and T.F.MoConnell of the 

Wisconsin University, tabamated some interesting results 

from the sheep-breeding reoords of their University flook 

for a period of 12 years. The results of their tab lation 

appeared in Bulletin 95 of their Agricultural Experiment 

Station, Under the title of "Some Observations on Sheep 

Breeding from the Experiment Station Flook Records·. The 
~ 

follo ing two tables show the influence of age of parents 
Ir\ 

on their offspring. 

TABLE I. 

This table has been taken from Table VI of the 

bulletin and the figures have been rearranged aocording 

to ·the age of the animals instead of oalendar years. 

For the sake of Bimplicit~ only Shropshire abd Shropshire

Merino sheep have been included in the table as they 

formed the majority of tns flook. 

They ere served eaoh year by a Shropshire ram. 

For six years the ram used was a yearling and for three 

years the ram was two years old. A three year old ram 

was used for the remaining three years. "No ne families 

of Shropshire ewes were introduced during the period oo~

er d· ... by this data, eo that e could not attribute any of 





these results to the ewes' influence." In two of the 

inst~ces where two and three year old rams were used, 

the same rams were used as yearlings. 

See Table 1 on next page. 

Two important conolusions from this table are:-

(1) The percent of increase of the lambs sired by 

the yearling rams is muoh lower than those sired by two 

or three ·year old rams. The latter increased 180%, while 

the former increased only 150%~ or 30% less. 

(2) ~he lambs sired by the yearling rams were 

heavier than the lambs sired by t 0 and three year old rams, 

the average weight being 8.5 lbs. in case of the yearling 

rams and 7.8 lbs. in case of the old rams. This is quite in 

oommon with the principle that the average weight of the 

lambs bears a fairly constant relation to the percent 

increase for different years, but in inverse ratio, i.e., 

the lar,ger is the percent inorease, the smaller is the 

average ,weight and vice-veraa. 





T'ABLE I. 

THE EFFECT , OF THE AGE OF THE RAJ( ON THE % OF _ INCREASE 

- AND :SIRTH"WE~GHTS . OF THE LA1Il\. -
(From Table v1 I Wis. Exp.Sta. Bulletin 95) 

-, - -~. - - - ------- .-. -...-. 

Year. ~ge of 

Ewes 

1891 1 23 
. 

1892 1 24 -

1893 1 15 -.. 
-

1894 1 __ 18 

1895 -~- 24 
- -- -----

1901. 1 22 

TOTAL 

A~~ 

1896 a .l9 -
- . 

1899 a 20 - --- ~- . - -

1900 2 17 

TOTAL .--

AVERAGE 

1897 3 23 

1~9_1 .. . 3 - 15 
- ~ '""'I 

1902 3 19 -

TOTAL 239 

AVERAQE 

.---.. --_ .. _- - -- . - -
Sl!RO.lSH:t~._ ~ ____ __ SBlOIIHIBB-KlBIK6. TOTALS OF _~Q_T~_! . 

Lambs 10 in- Av.wt. Ewes ~ambE </0 in 
orease of clIB.se 

- , 
- --;:; 

31 134 8.75 24 29 120 

. 43 185 8.36 7 - 8 - 114 
. -

21 140 9.56 11 15 ' 136 
.. 

25 139 _._ . 8.76 7 ' 12 170 f. .- - .. -

_ _ .3J~. _ .. 15~ .. __ 8.7 12 18 150 

35 159 8.19 12 23 191 

. - - - -----
I 

35 184 
.. 

39 195 7.28 11 18 163 - 1-- - .---- -.- - - - - . 

33 194 7.63 10 15 150 --- - , ... 
. 

. 
40 174 8.35 13 20 153 

a7 180 7.98 13 aa 169 

37 194 7.9 12 23 19i 

~ 

-- . ... -.-- --- - --- I- --- - - .- . .- .- - - -.... - - - '- -
Av. Wt lEwes Lambs 10 increase Av. wt. of of lambs 
~~~b~ 1-- - .- . - .. -. - . . - . - - -- - . .......... . ~ -- ._ .- -- - - I-

6.8.f! J7 60 127 _~ __ ·O5 -- - -
9 31 __ 91 - 164 8.46 --

-. 

9 ... ~_~ 26 36 . _. __ 1~_8_ 9.46 - 1--- . .. - . . .... .... . - -- - ~ 

7.57. 25 37 148 8.35 
8._33 36 56 156 8.61 1--- - - _ _ 

1-'----- - -- -_ . .. . - -

8 .O.~_ 34 58 170 8.12 

-.- ~199 298 149 8.5 

--
19 35 184 

8.16 31 57 184 7.56 1-0- -- - - ..... - -- .. - -- - ._-
__ 8.2.!. 27 __ 48 178 _t·~7 __ ~ .. - -. -. - r--

-- -
77 _!'~9 1S2 7.71 . . 

-----
7.7§ .£ 
7. 54 ~ _28 

7. 88 ~ .31 .... -- . 

-- .~ 95 
. 371 ----- .. 

'-I 

-
60 167 8.3 

-J) i75 7.78 - .. -
60 - .~ 19 .3 7.89 .. . -- . _- -~.-- -...-- _ .. - - ~ - ----

169 178 7.99 

t----- -- - - ---=-~ - - -- - . 

, Percentage of increaae-(l yr.'- ----_ 149 
(a & S yra.)- 180 

Av. 1ft . of lamba-------( 1 yr. )--_ ---- 8.5 
(2 · & 3 yrs.)- , ' . 8 





TABLE II. 

THE EFFECT OF THE AGE OF 'EWES ON % INCREASE AND 

' EX OF LAMBS. 

(Taken from Table VIII of Wis. Exp.Sta.Bulletin-95) 

- --- - .., 

Age __ 2_ y~cg!5_ ' , ~ y~~s 4 yrs . 5 yrs 6 yre •. 
, . '. 

no. 1n No. ct No. 10 No. .10 No • 10 -
Single 

, lambs 62 44.6 30 31.9 21 30.4 14 ?~.!~ 9 33.3 --- --'. -
Pairs of 
_ twine 72 52.5 53 61.7 42 60.8 32 65.3 15 55.5 

Sets of 
triplets 4 2.9 • 6.4 6 8.8 3 6.2 3 11.2 

Rams 96 49 75 51 71 57.2 45 51.!. 7 24 53.3 
" 

~ 100 51 72 49 53 1-2,!8 42 48.~ 21 16.7 - - --..- ~ ~ - --_. 
% of 1n-

174 178 177 178 

go. 

7 yra 

No. ~ 

6 60 -

3 30 

1 10 

10 66,7 

5 33. 3 
~---

158 ~a~J~_ _ _._ ':" · w _ _ l~~~ __ .- -- --.- ... - . -------- - - - - . __ . -. ~ . 





TABLE. __ IJ~!. 

The table has been gathered from fable VIII. of 

the bulletin to show the average percent of increase by ewes 

of various ages. Here also the rate of increase for ewes 

of different ages 010se1y resembles the rate of increase ' .. '1 

in the case of the rams. 

The evident oonolusions are that: 

(1) The per'entage of increase of . lambs in

creases from two-years old ewes until they are six years old~ 

after which the increase drops do n. The two-year old e es 

have an increase of l58%~ the three year old e es, of 174. 

The ewes ranging from 4 to 6 years made the greatest average 

increase. On the other hand, the 7 year old ewes made an 

increase of 150% only. 

(3) "A greater portion of ram lambs aTe ropped 

by the older ewes~ though this may be accidental". 

In 1907, Profs.Humphrey and Kleinheinz of the 

Wisconsin Agricultural Experiment Station, resumed the ob

servatimns ·on sheep-breeding for the following five years 

beginning from 1902. The results of their observations ere 

published under the heading of "Observations on Sheep-breeding 

from the record of the University Flock" in the 24th Annual 

Report of the Agricultural Experiment Station of isconsin. 

The observations include interesting results on variou 

Subjects of hieh the relation of age ith the percent 

increase of lambs is a very important one. 

3/. 





. TABLE III. 

~ -1fu 
EFFECT OF AGE OF EWES ON PERCENT INCREASE 

/\ 

AND ON . E OF THE LAMB. 

** **** * 
{From table-la, Pa e 36, 24th Annual Report of is. 

Age of 
~ es -
--
a years 

:3 ~earB 

4 years 

5 years 

6 ~Iears 

7 yearS' 

Agr.Exp.St~.} 

es ro uCln.&. B.£l~- . . - ~ - -Ew P d L b 

Single T ins Triplets Rams . -
no 

. ~ No. .10 . No. .10 No ( 

24 58.5 29 41.5 47 47.4 

34 46.1 ~27 51.9 1 2.0 36 44.4 

16 30.7 35 67.3 1 2.0 48 53.9 

12 32.4 23 62.1 2 5.5 ' 33 51.5 
\ 

6 25 14 58.3 4 16.7 26 56.5 

6 54.5 5 45.5 10 62.5 

Total number of 1ambs--205; 5l.1~ 

e es--- 196; 49.9% 

- - -

Ewes Increase 
in percent 

No. 10 --

52 52.6 141 

45 55.6 156 

61 46.1 l?]. __ 

31 48.5 173 -
20 43.5 192 

6 37.5 165 





The tables III and IV are taken from tables X and 

XI of the article in the above report. As the eight and 

nine year old ewes were used only four times and the 

lamb rams only five times, they are omitted from the table 

given here. 

Table III sho s that:-

(1) The percent of increase in lambs steadily in

creases with the increase in the ages of ewes - being 141% 

for t 0 year old e es and 192% for 6 year old ewes. 

(2)"The number of ewes produoing single lambs 

deoreases with age up to 7 years. " While with the ewes hioh 

produce twin and triplet lambs, this is just the reverse" 

(3) "There is a gradual increase in the percent 

of ewes which produoe ram lambs as the age of the ewe 

advanoes" 

Table IV. sho s that: . 

(1) There is a gradual increase in the percent 

inorease of lambs, as the age of the ram serving them r~ses 

from one to three yearB,af~er hioh it deolines. 

(2) The age of the ram does not seem to have 

any effeot on the sire of the lamb. 





Age of 
Rami 

1 year 

2 years 

3 'lears 

~.ars 

Over 4 
years 

TABLE IV. 
~ 

EFFECT OF J\AGE OF Ram ON 'fHl PERCENT \. - I NCREASE 

AND \ .. . ~ "7 EX OF THE LAMB. 

******* 
(From Page 37-Table XI of the 24th An. Report of the 

isoonsin Agr. Exp.Sta.) 

RAMS GETTING LAMBS. 
Singles Twins Triplets Rams Ewes Increase 
no % no: ~ n~ ro no. ". no. " in 1>_ercent 

'-f~ 51.4 -10 ;47.6 12 57.1 9 42.9 131 
. . 

19 19.5 62 73·.1 9 7.4 55 61.1 35 38.9 164 
. . . . 

35 23.9 106 69.1 12 6.6 75 50 75 50.0 166 

35 29.4 78 65.4 6 5.2 56 46.5 63 53.5 156 -.- ... 

3 33 6 67.0 5 55.5 4 44.5 150 

---

-





The !oregoing are conolusions from the observa

tion on sheep-breeding record of about 700 ewes covering 

a period of 17 years and they olearly show that: 

. (1) The age of the parent sheep, both ram and 

ewesrhas a distinct influence ~n the percent increase of 

lambs. 

From this, it follows that the age of parents also 

influence the weight of lambs at birth, as the single lambs 

eigh heavier than the twins and the twins in turn, weigh 

heavier than the triplets. As far as: the percent increase is 

concerned~ a ram i at his be~ at two and three years of 

age and a ewe is at her best from four to six years of age. 

(2) The percentage of ram lambs increases and percent 

of the ewe lambs decreases as the age of the e e advances. 





IV. 

(3) THE AMERICAN POLAND CHINA RECORD. 

******* 

In the American Breeders' Association, 1907, Mr. 

Geo. M. Rommel presented a paper on the -ftInheritance of the 

Size of Litters in Poland China Sows". In this connection, 

he prepared some very interesting tables, which distinctly 

show the relation between the age of so s and the size of 

their litters. 

All the litters studied were farrowed in 1903 and 

are recorded in the "American Poland China Record". There 

were 6145 cases observed from sows ranging from 1 to 5 years 

of age. Litters from so s over 5 years of age are also re

corded in the Herd Book, but they are so few in number that 

no accurate results could be obtained from them. They have 

accordingly been eliminated from these calculations. 

The table given here is based on r. Rommel's ta

bles in the Annual Report of the Amerioan Breeders Associa

tion for 1907. It shows that there were 2110 yearling so s 

recorded in the Herd Book in 1902. The average size of their 

t ltter as 6.6 pigs. The litters of 15-20 sows or of 75.49% 

of the total ranged from 5 to 8 pi gs. 

The Reoord for a year old sows was 3047, which had 

litters of 7.5 pigs on the average, or a gain of .9 pig 

3 6, 





THE EFFECT OF THE AGE (IF THE SOW on THE 

SIZE OF THE LITTER . 
1 yr old sows 2 year old j3CDWS 3 y_ear o1d so.ws. 4 year old sow 5 _year old sow 1 to 5 year old sow .- -- - "'.--Size of No.of sows Iro oTtne NO.O! SWWS 70 or 1; ne NO. 0 1 S mI!.J. 70 III No. of BOWS % of the No.of sows % of the No. of · Bowa~r% o-t t he li t ter having total having tot a l having Ii t the \ having lit- total hav ing lit - total havi ng lit- ~ot al litters of litters of ters o~ tota ' ters of ters of ters of same same Ilame same same same size size si ze --,- ' size size sicze --- .--~- f-'- ---

-L- 3 .15 2 .1 4 .34 I , 0 __ 9_. ___ 0 0 9 .14 -.. , -- I"-
,. 

.34 ! 16 .8 15 .7 4 2 . 33 3 . 92 40 . 65 - _.- 1---.- .-.--.-__ -- +- -.. 
" -------J _ 41 2.04 28 1.4 15 11~_3 -- 3 . 49 1 .30 88 1.43 - - ... --.. ~ - -

4 152 7.56 69 3.37 30 2 .59 ,_ 16 2 . 64 7 2.15 274 4 . 46 -----.- ----.~ ---------- ~- --- ,- -----.. 
6.91 '6 5 299 14.75 150 7.0 80 ~ 5. 99 15 4.64 580 9. 44 

~ 
-.' 

!2.2 
.. 

, . 6 431 21.44 306 14.95 141 60 9 . 9ob 32 9 .85 970 15 . 8 ---.---~--.-- - ----., -
11 463 23.03 ~31 21.86 217 :1_. 7 ~ 87 14 .36 48 14.8 1248 20.1 .-

i ----.-.----r-
e 327 16.27 426 30.8 230 19.9 118 19 . 47 64 19.7 1165 19 . Q ._-- -_.- -- -- --- --.. 

17.3 
: _t 172 8.55 319 15.6 208 41 18 . 32 61 17.7 863 14 . 9 - - -----_ .• -------- --- --. . " '. .. 

U&- -- 70 . 3.48 168 8.2 131 i1.3 . , tl07 17 . 66 43 13.2 519 8 .45 - -- - .- f- - -- -- . -r-- ---- -,- ----.-------- - ~-- - - --
11 30 1.49 87 4.25 68 . . _ ~ ... E!L 36 5.94 28 8. 62 249 4 .05 -- --- ----- -1------ - -- -
12 3 .15 28 1.37 18 --~!..4?_ 16 2 . 64 12 3.69 77 1. 25 ~- --- --1--- ,- - - - r- - --- ·- - -- -
13 3 .15 12 .59 12 1.04 5 --!.§.~ _l . . 2.15 39 . 65 ----- t- --- --- ----- ~ - . , ., 

.25 14 4 .2 ___ 3 8 1. 32 :3 .9 18 . 29 .--- - - ------ r------.~--
~ --. 

15 2 .1 2 • 17 1 .16 1 .3 6 . 08 -- - ._-- 1---- -' . - - - ----- ----~----- .-- - -
16 1 .. - .08 

_:1,_ • . 01 - - -- - - --
17 1 .08 

1 . 01 ,- ~ - -- -- .-- - - ----- ----t--- ---, -
Total 2010 2047 115 , 606 325 6145 

(Av.size of litters 6.6 7.5 ~. 9 8.3 8.7 7 . 4 
Range in the 5 to .§.. l2.i ge 6 to 9 Eigs 6 to 1 D plgs 7 to 10 .E~tB 6 t o 11 pigs 5 to 9 .p,i.&s --.. - --'0-£ -1482 For -i19 or For 423 wowe -- - - -For 276 size of litters For 1520 or or or For 4824 0 e or 75.49%·of the 72.41% of the 78.4% of ', ~he 89.61% of the 83 . 87% of the 79 . 44% of the total total total total t otal 

-:c-_~ • total ---- -- - -- - . . -..... - - - .. -





'per litter over the yearling sows. The litters of 1482 

sows or 72.41% of the ' total ran from 6 to 9 pigs. 

There were 1157 three year old sows with litters' 

averaging 7.9 pigs. This is a gain of .5 pig .. per litter 

over the to-year old so s. 919 80WS or 78.4~ of the total 

had litters ranging from 6 to 10 pigs per litter. 

Four year old 80 s numbered 606 ~\1 the record and 

the Biz. average size of these litter8~ was 8.3 pigs or an 

advance of .4 pig per litter over -three year old SOWB. The 

range of the litters of 423 sows or 69.61% of . the total was 

from 7 to 10 pigs. 

The average size' of 325-five year old sows was 

8.7 pigs l showing a gain o~ 4 .pig per litter over the 

4 year old sows. 276 so s had litters ranging .from 6 to 11 

pigs. The range beoame too wide. 

It is also seen that the size of litters of all 

sows from: 1 to 5 years ().f age is 7.4" hioh is praot icall y 

the same as in the oase of 2 and 3 year old sows. 

Summarizing the results, we learn that: 

(1) The size of litters steadily increases 

from 1 to 5 year old so s. 

(2) The range of produotion varies in sows of 

different ages, being oomparatively steady and narrow in the 

sows from 2 to 4 years old. They may be con equently re

garded as more reliable breeders. 





IV. 

GROWTH AND COST OF PIGS FROM MATURE AND 

IMMATURE SOWS. 

(4) Pig Feeding Experiment. 

In 1888, the Kansas Experiment Station began an 

experiment, the object ·of which was "to ascertain by actual 

trial hat results could be obtained by breeding and feeding 

animals from mature and immature parents". The plan adopted 

as to select t 0 closely related purebred Berkshire so s, 

one mature and the other young. The mature sow was to be 

bred to .a mature boar and the young sow, to a young boar. 

The mature so selected was "Perfection 12630", 

3t years old and was bred to "Royal Peerless 18183". The 

young so was "Prince's A. 2nd 18493", 7 months old and as 

bred to "Hermit 184911", 8 months old. The mature sow far

rowed 9 pigs and the young so , 8 pigs. 

The pigs were fed and handled as nearly alike as 

possible and accurate reoords were kept of feed consumed 

and of gain made. 

At the end of the experiment, the pigs from the 

mature so gained 2165 Ibs., at the cost of 2.25¢ per pound, 
the 

while the pigs from~immature sow gained, in the same length 

of tinle, only 1411 Ibs., at the cost of 2.50¢ per pound, 

showing 1/3¢ less cost per pound of gain in the cas·e of pi gs 





from the mature sow. Furthermore on~y one death occurred 

in the litter of the old sow, while three pigs of the young 

sow were lost by disease. 

In 1889, the experiment was renewed. The mature 

sow as "Prinoess A.2nd-l8493",20 " months old and w~s bred 

to "Duke of Carlisle-2019l", 15 months old. The mature 

sow was ·Prinoess B · , 8.5 months old-a daughter of t "he 

above so. She was bred to "Novioe-2l365·, 7.5 months old. 

There were 9 pigs in the litter of the mature and 7 pigs in 

that of the " immature. 

At the end of the trial, the pigs from the old 

sow gained 787 lbs., at the oost of 2.8¢ per pound and the 
, 

pigs from the immature sow gained 640 lbs., at the oost of 2.86¢ 
showin& only .06 lass coat per pound 

per poundAgaln in the case of the pigs from the mature so • 

The pigs from the old so all reached maturity, while one 

pig of the young sow died early. 

The difference between oosts per p&und of gain 

in this trial is rather trifling. But it should be noted 

that both the boar and the so used for mature parents in 

this trial, ere rather young. It is a1ao said that neither 

litter fed satisfactorily duringnthis trial. 

The results of these experiments showed that: 

(1) Pigs from the mature parents weighed more at 

birth, ate more feed and "made greater gain for feed consumed. 

(2) A larger number of pigs from mature sow at

tained maturity. 





IV. 

( S)PLANT BREEDING EXPERIMENTS. 

*** *** 

No work has yet been done to sho what advantage 

the eed from old plants ha : ever t h~se from young plants 

as far as the propa~ation is ooncerned. In fact, the terms 

"mature" and "immature" are not so readily applied to plants 

as they are to animals, though seed are often designated so. 

It is however, a well known fact, that immature 

seed gi"lte Ita feeble and precocious progeny". Unripe seeds 

from fruit, green and not fully developed, do not weigh as 

muoh as those from ripe fruit. They germinate readily and 

fruit early and abundantly. But the plantlets lack consti

tutional vigor and hardiness. The gardeners have long known 

this peouliarity but nobody verified its truth until recentl~ 

when S urtevant ' Arthur and Goff made critical examination 

and extensive e~periment on the subject. In conneotion with 

the propagation of tomatoes, from unripe Beed, Goff remarks 

that "the increase '$h the earliness of tomatoes is aocompa

nied by a marked deorease in the vigor of plant and in the 

sise, firmness and keeping quality of the fruit". 

7'd. 





IV. 

(6) THE TROTTING HORSE REGISTER. 

In the "Horse World" of Feb. 27, 1906, Mr. e.L. 
Redfield published an article on the-Dynamio Theory of 

Development" whioh means that age and activity develop 

oertain kinds of force, power or energy ~" an animal and 

this aoquired foro"e power or energy is transmitted from pa

rents to offspring at the time of reproduction. He based 

his theory on the statistics of the age of sires of the 

average and of the prominent trotting horses. It naturally 

follows from this theory that, other things being equal, an 

old horse will produoe a better oolt thaD a young horse and 

a raoe horse will produoe a faster oolt than a horse not 

used to racing. 

He selected the first thousand trotting horses from 

the"Index Digest" of the"Register" and found that the average 

age of their sires was 9.43 at the time of service. me 

then caloulated the age of all the male progenitors of 2.10 

trotting horses for six generations. There were about five 

thousand horses and the average time between generations 

in the male line was found to be a~proximately 14 years, 

i.e., the sires were, in this instanoe, about 13 years old 

at the time of servioe. The difference between 9.43 and 13 

years, as the age of the sires of the average and of 2;10 

horses gives an" advantage of abou~ "40%" over the former 
\ 





in favor of the latter. Mr. Redfield explained this 

remarkable difference as' the indication of the inheritance 

of acquired dynamic development. 

In the "American Naturalist" of January, 1909, Prof. 

F.R.Marshall of the Ohio State University criticised the 

data for Mr. Redfield's theory of dynamio development. He 

rightly pointed out that in the case of the average horses 

represented by the first thousand in the Index Digest, the 

ages of the immediate sires only were computed, whereas in 

the oase of the 2.10 horses all the male progenitors for 

four generations were brought in. 

Back in the sixties and seventies, the trotting 

horses liere in the formation period. -Hambletonian 10· 

and his sons and grandsons were in gr8at demand for stud 

service until their death and it is only recently that 

younger stallions of well known families, have been used 

for breeding purposes to a large extent. This change of 

conditions gave the immediate sires of the average horses 

a shorter- average age at the time of service. 

In his second article in the -American Naturalist

of July, 1910, Prof. Marshall tabluated, for four genera

tions the average age of all the male progenitors of the 

S.10 trotting list as published in the "Year Book"Val.aS. 

This list consists of 379 horses, 37 of hioh failed to 

ahow any accurate age. 





The age of the sires of the remaining 242 horses, are 

shown in the fo11owfng tab1e:-

1 was sired by 2 year old stallions. 
11 It It It 3 " It .. 
17 It " It 4 tt " It 

i8 It tt ~ " " .. 
" 'tt It " II tt 

21 It " " 7 " " " 21 " n n 8 " " tt 

~~ 
tt It tt 9 " It " 
" " " 10 It " It 

12 " " " 11 " " • 
8 II " " 12 It " • 

13 It It It ' 13 " " " 8 " " " 14 " " It 

9 n n " 15 " " " 
6 " " " 16 " " " 6 " " It 17 " " .. 
1 It It " 18 " " It 

4 " " " 19 " " " :5 It " It 20 It " " 0 " " " 21 n " " 6 " " n aa It n n 

2 " It " 23 " " " 

Prof. Marshall compared these 242 horses ith the 

first 342 horses registered in Vol.IS of the "Register", 

first sho ing , in the following table, that they were 

oontemporaneous:-
. ~ 

Foaled Foaled Foaled Foaled Foaled 
'Befo.re 'lBBO'!l" 1886-' : 1890-' 1896-
__ 1880 85" . l~ __ , 'A 9 !i.' _ lQan . ~\ .. - ~ or 

2.10 horses a 12 40 95 81 

Ave~age horses 
from Vol.15 2 3 14 116 107 ---- - --- I-~ __ "-_ ---





He then gave the average age of all stallions in 

each line of pedigree. 

Sires Grand-sires Great- Great-great 
Grand- Grands ires 
sires 

2.10 horses 9.4 11.5 12.5 13.5 

Average horses 
from Vol.15 8.28 10.65 11.64 12.78 

At a glanoe it is seen that the average age of 

successive generations in both oases, has gradually de

oreased. There will evidently be a great differenoe bet een 

the average age of the immediate sirea. in one instance and 

of the four generations in the others. 

A logical prooedure demands that either only the im

mediate sire or all the four generations in both instances 

should be used for fair comparison. Assuming 9.43 to b e 

correot for the average age of the sires of the first thou

sand horses in the Index Digest, the figure is almost the 

same as, or even a little bit higher than, 9.41 hioh Prof. 

arshall tabulates to be the oorreot agerage a ge of the 

immediate sires of 2.10 trotters. 

The superiority of the 2.10 trotting horses over 

the average on'es as a reBul t of the older age of their 

sires at th time of service is erroneQus. 





IV. 

(?) THE PARENTAGE OF THE WORLD'S GREAT MEN. 

**** ********* 

In 1902, Mr. e.L.Redfield published a book under 

the title of "Control of Heredity" in whioh he tried to 

prove that heredity ia dynamioal as well as struotural. 

The struotural heredity relates to the "size, form and 

color of an organ without regard to the force or energy 

that may reside in it"; while the dynamioal heredity 

relates to the "foroe, power or energy of an organ with

out regard to its size". 

In connection with dynamioal heredity, Mr. Red

field mentions that: 

(1) Heredity is the product of the length of 

time elapsing between generations and the degree of ac

tivity which characterizes the individuals of sucoessive 

generations. 

(a) The conditions whioh charaoterize parents 

at different ages, are transmitted to the offspring, which 

are produoed during their ages. 

13) As long as the parents maintain vigor, the 

older they are at the time of reproduction, the greater 

is the average length of life of their offspring. 





Upon these "facts", as he oalls them, Mr. Redfield 

tries to establish two "laws":-

(l)"The mental abIlity of the offspring is depen

dent upon the age of the parent at the t"ime of reproduction" 

(2) ")lental apt.i tude of the child is influenced 

by the age of the parent at the time of its birth" 

In order to proVJe his first theory, Mr. R8dfield 

collected the names of a large number of the great men of 

the world and found that almost all of them had great 

"birth-ranks" by which he means that they were born at an 

advanced age of their parents. He tabulated the birth

ranks of 354 eminent men from all national showing a gradual 

increase in the number of eminent men l as fathers gre 

older and a very pronounced increase at the extreme old age. 

Mr. Redfield also insinuates that the modern peo

ple have aoquired a higher intellectual oapacity through 

the wla " of this dynami~ heredity and men of genius 

have rally inoreased as the orld has progressed. 

Mr. Redfield's second theory is a oarollary to 

the first. According to the predominant disposition of the 

mind he divided life into four periods, such as the 

stages of: ', . ' : (1 )Milita:tlsm or aggressi vaness , (2) States

manship and practiaal intelligenc .~ ·3~ Arts and literatur 

and (4)Philosophy and religion. 

Lj(" . 





He assigned the first stage to the first thirty year~ of 

age -and each one of the following three stages to the 

three successive decades. In connection with each stage, 

he also quoted a group of prominent men such as Napoleon, 

Shakespeare, Bismarok and Aristotle and tried to show 

that these men had their partioular aptitude beoaus8 they 

were born i n Q e or the other stage in the life of their 

parents. 

·Surely· says Mr. Redfield, "this cannot be a 

matter of chanoe. What ocours regularly can no longer 

be a question of robability, but must be dependent upon 

some la ", by hio-h he means the "law" of dynamio hered

ity. 





IV. 

(8) RACES OF MEN . 

The age of marriage differs in different races .. 

as well as in different countries. As a rule the people in 

cold countries marry later than the people in the warm coun

tries. Considering the leng · . ~ity and the age of puberty, 

this seems to ,,' be natural. 
()h.,c 

The age of marriage ~differs among different 01 s-

a of people in the same natioh. In England the progressive 

olass of people marry lat'el' than merchants and merchants 

marry l ater than the laboring classes. This ~ay be said of 

other countries as ell. 

The 'age of puberty does not determine the age of 

marriage in modern ' society. In Parie, a fe years ago, the 

a ge of puberty as given as 13 years and eight months for 
14 years and 5 months for middle classes, 
upper classes~and 14 years and ten months for 10 er classes. 

But ma~riage takes place just in the reverse order. 

Late reproduction was characgeristic of the 

ancient Hindus, Greeks, Romans and probably also of the 

Egyptians. It ·is true even at the present time that the 

more advanced nations reproduce late in life, hile the 

Chinese, Modern Hindus and Egyptians marry comparatively 

early. 





Among uncivilized people l early reproduction is the 

custom among Eskimos, South American Indians, some negroes 

of Central Africa, Bushmen, Andamen Islanders and others. 

On the other hand,North American Indians, Polynas"ians and 

some other races reproduce rather late. 

Some of the r~aes having earlybbirths show lower 

grade of intelligence than . those having rather late repro

ductionB. This led Mr. Redfield to conclude that the 

higher grade of intelligence depended upon the custom of 

marrYing ·late in life. 





v. 

SWINE ·BREEDING EXPERIMENT. 

At the Agricultural Experiment Station 

of the University of Missouri. 

----------

In 1909, Director F.B.Mumford of the Agricultural 

Experiment Station of the University of Missouri , began a 

very el~borate and soienti!i~ experiment on the Breeding of 

Swine. The object of this experiment is to determine the 

effect of breeding immature animals for successiT-e genera

tions, upon the cdnBtitution, vigor, maturity and develop

ment of parents themselves as well as their offspring. 

THE PLAN OF INVESTIGATION. 

The experiment started with the plan of selecting 

six animals of the same age and quality and breeding them in 

three groups of two eaoh at immature, half-mature and mature 

ages. They ere to be fed on standard rations and records 

kept as to ~eed, eight, measurement, farro ing, and other 

important points. 

Care and treatment ere to be as much alike as 

possible in every case. Two sows from the first litter of 

each group, ere to be bred just like thtir mother at about 

the same age and a check kept in eaoh generation of all 

groupe. So s ere to be mated with boars of their same 

<fa. 





age in all oases. Each sow as to be bred several times 

after the first litter to notice any farther results. All 

pigs not used for breeding were to be fattened for pork 

and fed acoording to their appetite, after a weight of 

la5 lbs., had been reaohed. 

The size, constitutional vigor, fecundity, pre

potenoy and inferiority of both parents and their offspring 

were to be oarefully noted. 

(l)SELECTION AND BREEDING . 

Six purebred Duroc-Jersey sows ere selected 

with speoial referenoe to vigor, thrift and olose relation

ship in blood. They were all sired by Col.Cronje-SS523 

and farro ad in 1908 J being praotioally 4i months old on Jan. 

15th, 1909, hen the experiment gegan. They ere divided 

into three groups, of two eaoh~ ' coording to the age at 

which they should be bred suoh as:-

(1) ature parents 
(2) Half-mature parents 
{~) Immature or young parents • 

. In order to eliminate any influenoe of individ

uality, three so s ere chosen from the same litter and were 

plaoed one in eaoh group. T 0 sows in the group I and II 

are also litter sisters. 





GROUP-1 MATURE PARENTS. 

The t 0 so s in this group ere named Factor IV 

and Factor VIII, the former being a daughter of Nokomi III-

197646 and the latter of Gold Laee 1I-197142. They ere to 

be bred at the age of 30 months but Factor IV as acciden

tallTbred at 24 months to University King and farro ed her 

first litter in January last. Faotor VIII has recently been 

bred. Thd -only living 81 pig of Factor IV has recently been 

attacked ith cholera. 

GROUP-II. HALFaMATURE PARENTS. 

The sows in this group ere Faotor III and Factor 

VII. The former is a litter sister to Factor VIII and the 

latter, to FactOr VII. They ere to be bred at 18 months, 

but F~ctor III as acoidentally bred at 9 months and aborted 

three months later. At the seoond time she as bred at 21 

months and farro ed in October last. otor VII could not 

be bred before 21 months 

She farro ed her first litter in D cember last. Her pigs di~ 

later on. ·All six living pigs of ·F ctor III have .lately 

been attac~ed ith oholera. 

GROUP-lJI IMMATURE PARENTS. 

The t 0 so s in this group ere named Factor V 

and VI. Factor VI was a litter sist r to Factors IV and VII 

hile Factor V was a daught r of Nokomi IV-l97648~ They 





ere bred at the first sign of puberty to Choice Wonder~, 

and farrowed their first litter-Factor VI at 9 months and 

Factor V at 10 months-early in summer of 1909. Since then 

they have been bred every fall and spring and have each 

raised three litters, farro ing the 4th in March last. 

Four sows from the first litter of Factor VI, all 

farrowing May 30th, 1909 J • ere selected f further exper-
other 

iment. Th~ of these , and other subsequent litters have 

been fed on the standard ration . . ,.-' to the weight of 250 lbs 

for sale. 

One of the sowS J selected for the first genera

tion of immature parents, was kept as a check. Another 

was brSd the first time and then kept as a check. Both 

these so s ere not doing well and have recently been dis

carded. 

The remaining two sows, Factors II and XIV, ere 

bred at first heat to University Rover-lOth, 93939 and far

rowed their first litters early in the spring of 1910. Three 

so s from the first litter of Factor XIV and one from that of 

Factor XI were selected for further experiment. The rest 

were treated as before. 

Of the four sows elected to be the immature pa

rents of the 2nd generation, one as kept as a check, but 

she died in April last and another broke her leg and was 

disposed of for pork. 





The remaining two sows, Factors XX1 and XXII,. 

were bred at first heat and farro ed their first litters 

in February . ~ast_ 

The pigs of these so s ill be treated in the 

same ay as before. 

(~) Fe6ding. 

All the animals in the experiment are fed on standard 

rations?which have been e1assified in three groups. 

(1) For brood so s with pigs and for breeding 

pigs up to 150 lbs., and fattening pigs up to 125 Ibs • . 

eight, 20 parts shorts,10 ~ arts corn mea1-, b n 1 , i meal 5 , 
a r ation a little narrow 

A ith 1:494 nutritive ratio. 

(2) For breeding animals of ail sorts over 150 
T 

1bs. in eight on dry lot and not suckling pigs-corn 13 

part s" short s 10, bran 5" alfalfa meal 5,- a bulky rat ion 

ith a nutritive ratio of 1:6044. 

(3) For dry so s on grass and fattening hogs 

over 125 1bs. in weight" corn 6 parts, oilmea1 1 part-a 

ration with a nutritive ratio of 1:671. .. ' .. 
.., i A ..L 

Pasture is taken dvantage 0, henever poseiRle. 





(3) Keeping Reoords. 

Reo~r~s are kept on the following pOints. 

(1) Feed- The feed reoords are kept of all 

breeding animals as well as of sows and barrows that are 

fattened. 

(2) eight- All animals are weighed every eek 

and all pigs are weighed at birth. 

(3) Measurements-All the breeding so s are mea

sured onoe a month from the time of their entry tnto the 

experiment until 12 months old, after whioh they are e · lh~

ad onoe in three months. The measurements are taken in 

the following points:-Height at withers and oroup; breadth 

at shoulder, shoulder points, hams and hip.-bones: girth 

at heart, paunoh and flanks; depth of ohest; length of 

body; length of head from snout to the pole and snout 

to the eye; width of head; oiroumferenoe of the rear and 

fore shinbone; and distanoe from elbow down and shoulder 

points down. 

A oross seotional diagram of the fore, 
and ' paunoh 

and hind-flank ~i8 taken at every time of measurement. 

(4) lIlsoellaneou8 reoord ,as to the age of appanent 

puberty, period of gesta~ionJ of litters, number of P~Q 

raised and the oondition of pigs and S.OW8, are also reg\A~~ 

1y kept. 





v. 

(1) ·THE EFFECT OF EARLY BREEDING ON THE GROWTH 

OF THE 140TH~ • 

*****. 

The weight and measurement recordSof the sows 

give us ample data to compare the three groups of ani

mals and 'find out accurately whether the early breeding 

has any deleterious effect on the body of the mother or 

not. 

As the me,surements at several place. are more 

or less variable, only the ight at ithers, breadth 

at shoulder, depth of chest and heart-girth have been 

ohosen for comparison. 

The first five plates sho graphically the com

parison of the six sows on these four points of measure

ment as ell as on weight. The sows are represented by 

different color lines. 

Faot.ors, VI and VI, as stated before, ere bred 

at six and ,five months and Faotors III, IV, and . VII at 

21, 3S and 22 months respectively. Factor VIII has not 
, 1-

yet been brld. Taking these last~sows as standard, we 

oan very well oompare Faotors V and VI ith them. 

Faotor weighe~ higher than three of the stan

dard so s before breeding, but soon after farrowing her 

fir t 1itt r at ten mQnths, she sank do n and lost 14 lbs. 





of her weight, and though she made up her loss for awhile, 

a,· eoond bre-eding at 15: months, Pl;1't her do n again be10" 

the three st~ndard sows. She lost 35 1bs., in weight this 

time. The indigo line in Plate clearly marks her po-

sit ion. 

Faotor VI is the litter sister to Factors IV and 

VII and as a very good individual, weighing the same as 

Factor I-Vat five months. She farrowed her first litter 

at 9 months-a very early date indeed-and sank do n from 172 

to 121 lba. in the following three months. The second 

breeding at 14 month~ also , tells heavily on her body caus

ing a lose of 78 lbs~ Her eight line in Plate I, indica

ted by violet color, shows that she is far belo the rest 

of the sows. 

The green line, representing Factor III sh? s 

that she ent down ven 10 er than Factors V and VII. 

But that has probably been due to the rathe~ unusual heav

iness of her litterj the total eight of hieh as 29.20 lbs. 

The injurious effect of early breeding is also 

seen in the eak and stunted constitution of the animal. 

This is clearly sho n in the next four plates. 
months 

At the age of 6t~ Factor ~ as highest at ither, 

broader than the three standard so s at shoulder, largest in 
nd 

heart-girth,~deeper than three so s in chest. But after 

farro ing her first litter at 10 months, she as 10 er than 

the three standard so s at ithers and at 29 months, during 





tire 
which time she farrowed four litters, she was lowest at 

withers, narrowest at shoulders and sha110 est in chest. 

Factor III, of course is not included in this 

comparison, on account of her unusually run-do n condition. 

Factor VI as, at 6i month~, higher than Factor 

III and VIII, at withers, broader than three of the so s 

in chest and largest in heart girth, but farrowing her 
"'< 

first 1i tt er at 9 mohth$, " e came do n from 54 to 51 , 

c.m. in height at withers, from 101 to 85 c. m. in heart-
~ 

girth,~32 to 29 c.m. in depth of chest. The second breed-

ing at the fourteenth month, also impaired her body very 

much. The violet lines in Plates II to V clearly show 

t hat she occupies t .he 10 est place among the other so s. 

Comparing Faotors V and VI, it is found out that 

Factorl VI was bred at 5 months or about a month and -a-half-

earlier than Factor V. Before breeding ane was not much 

inferior to Factor V. But after breeding, she occupies a 

much lower position in almost all the cases throughout her 

life. 

The comparison of the three groups of animals, as 

sho n in the first five pl tes, olearly brings about the 

faot that early breeding decrease the size, impairs the 

oonstitution and stunts the gro th of the mother. 





v. 
(2) THE EFFECT OF EARLY-BREEDING ON THE GRO H 

OF THE OFFSPRING. 

********** 

One of the main obj8cts of this experiment is to 

determine the effect of early breeding on the growth of the 

offspring. 

For this purpose, the SOWB, Faotors V and VI, were 

bred at the first appearance of puberty and the so s Factors 

XI and IV-daughters of Faotor VI, were alao bred very early. 

The 80W8 1 Faotor XXI and XXII-seleoted from the first litters 

of Faotors XI and XIV respeotively, ere in turn bred at the 

age of six months. 

(A) The o~IJ>arisons of these fir.t and second 

generations of continuous early breeding ith the original 

stock, are sho n in Plates VI to IX. Eaoh oolor line 

represents one sow and oros marks represent the time hen 

they were bred, farrowed or weaned. 

(lee the plates at the end.) 

(a) The oomparison of the three groups of so s 

on body weight. 

All the sows of the original stock as ell as of 

the 1st generation, ere aO I months old and had already far

ro ed their second litter, hen the oomparison was made. 





The so , Factor XI, of the first generation was 

heavier, than both the so s of the original stock at five 

months of age, but she sinks do n belo the sow Factor V, as 

she becomes older, and .. though she occasionally be-

comes heavier owing to pregnancy, her weight line is much 

10 er than that for Factor V', throughout the rest of the 

t enty months. But she eighs ~eavier than Faotor VI al

most all the time. 

It should be remembered again that Faotor VI is 

broken do n, as a result of too early breeding. 

The sow, Factor XIV of the -1st generation also 

eighed much heavier at five months but falls down below 

Factor V, as she becomes older, though pregnancy raises her 

up once in a hile. 

The so s of the second generation, Factors XXI and 

XXII ere 13 months old at the time of compar"ison and both 

of them farrowed their first litters about the same time as 

F 'ctore V and XIV, though a littte earlier than Famtor XI 

and one month later than Faotor VI. 

Both F otors XXI and XXII ere much heavier than 

Faotors V and VI, .: J and ' .. IV at five months and oont inue to 

be so throughout the rest of the t elve months. 

Th comparison of the three groupe of owe on body 

eight sho s that the first generation is inferior to the 

original stock while the seoond generation is superior to the 

other t 0 groups. 

~o. 





(b) The oomparison of the three groups of BOWS on 

constitution. 

At five months of age, Factors XI and XIV ere 

lower than Faotors V and VI in height at ithers : narro er 

in breadth at shoulder and shallower in depth of chest and 

continued to be BO all through the rest of t enty months l 

though in Bome respects they sho superiority over the broken 

do n so , Factor VI. 

I n height at ithers, Factor s I and XXII ere 

10 er than Factors V and VI, but higher tha Faotors XI and 

XIV at five months and they continue to be so throughout the 

rest of 12 months. But both of them ere broader at should

er and deeper in ohest than the sows of the other t 0 groups. 

The four plates sho that the sows of the first gen-

°aration are eaker in oonstitution than the so s of the orig

inal stock. But the BOWS of the econd generation are heavier 

in eight than the sows of the other t 0 groups. In consti

tution, the so s of the econd generation grew stronger than 

the ~s of the 1 t generation and ~qual tO J if not better 

than, the 80 s of the original stoak. 

(B) A more aocurate and exact comparison of these 

three groups of so , rought about in the folIo ing t a 

tables. All the so a ere antered into the breeding teat 

at five or six months of age and sinoe then, they have been 





weighed every eek and measured once a month or two. The 

table sho s the average heights and measurements for each 
her registry w- until the !: 

80W from: ~he time ofAcomparison. The a~rage eight and 

measurement for each group are given in the last two or three 

oolumns. In case of eight, the average monthly record 

has been computed instead of the eekly. 

The measurements at these points only are consid

ered, hioh are comparatively steady and certain and not so 

easily fluotuating. The comparison of the individual sows 

have already been discussed before and so are omitted here. 

See Table I on next page. 

(a) In table I, the first generation is compared 

ith the original stock, from 6 to 20 months. All the 

so raised their second litter at 20 months, while Fac'tors 

XI and XIV, representing the first generation, ere preg

nant for the third time. 

~e last t 0 oolumns of Table I olearly sho s 

that the f1rwt generations of so s has a little qdvantage 

over the or ginal stook in the eight of the body, breadth 

at shoulder and is almost equal to ~~ : it in heart-girth. But 

it is muoh inferior in height at ithers, breadth at shoulder 

points and hip bones and depth of ohest. 

Considering the broken do n condition of Faotor 

of the original stook, the inferiority of the first genera-

tion becomes still more greater. 





TABLE I •. 

THE EFFECT OF EARLY BREEDING ON THE GRO TH OF THE 

OFFSPRING. 

****** 
(The average reoord of the so s from 6 to 20 months of age) 

r--------

Original stocl 1st gen- average 
erat ion 

.. - --.. ---- -

Name of so v. VI. :XI. XIV. Original 
stock 

- - - - -8 ~No. ~ .of. r .e_cor4 __ 8 8 9 9 -
193.~2) .(1) wt .of the body 173.6 194.7 190.6 183.7 

Haight at withers 56.8 54.6 50.4 53.2 55.7 

Breadth at shoulder 30~00 28.00 30.8 29.7 29.0 

Breadth at shoulder 

- -J)oints 28.5 35.6 26.5 25.0 27.1L 

Breadth at hi -bones - .- .. ... _- -- 24.9 33.7 22.6 a1.8 24.3 

Heart Girth 107.8 100.5 105.6 103.3 104.3 
~-. - -

~ 

1st 
gene .. 

ratioJ ~ 
9 

192.6 

51.8 

30.2 

! 25.7 f 

a2.2 

104.4 

~e~th of Chest 36.0 33.2_ 83.1 32.8_ 34.6 _ b 32.&---- -

(1) The number of reoorrufor height as 18. 

(a) All eight have been taken in pounds J the other. fi

gures in oentimeter s . 





TABLE II. 

THE EFFECT OF CONTINUOUS EARLY BREEDING ON THE 

GRQ TH OF THE OFFSPRING • 
• 

***** •• 
(The average records of the sows from 6 to 10 months of age) 

u.r~lnaJ. s'tOCK_1st generat lon ~nd gene- AVERAGE 
RATION 

Name of Factors V VI. ] XI XIV XXI :(xII I origi- 1st 2nd 
na1 gen. g@D 
~tock -- ~ . ~ ~ - .... - .. -

No.of records 3 
Ul , 

3 3 3 ' 4 '4 rtA"kA 1.t1.Q!J._ --"1-8 .~S 

It .of body L52.3 131.3 151.7 145.7 194~a 182 .2 141.8 L48.7 188.2 

Ht. of body 54 52.5 47.1 47.10 50.2 50.2 53.25 47.1C 50.20 

Breadth at shou !'--
dar 27.6 26.5 2S.1 · 27.1 32.0 31.2 27.10 27.6 31.6 

Breadth at shou .. -
dar Doints 25.6 24.S 25 23.8 25.3 25.0 25.20 24.4 25.15 

Breadth at hip-
bones a2.6 a2.8 21.0 a1.S 22 aa 22.7 21.4 22 

[eart-~irth 97.6 99 96.3 93.6 ~02.7E 
103. 7~. 

98.30 94.85 103.25 

~th of ohest 30.8 30.5 29.6 2S.5 32.2 32.0 30.65 29.2 32 

(1) The number of average weights is 8 

(2) Figures for eights represent 1bs. while others figures 

are in oentimeters. 





(6) The three groups of sows are again oompared 

in Table II. They are all ten months old and have already 

f~rowed their first litter exoept FaotOr XI whioh farrowed 

a few days later. 

At a glanoe it is seen from the last three oolumns 

of the table that the seoond generation of sows has advantage 0 

over the original stook in the weight of the body, breadth at 

shoulder J depth of chest and heart girth and is almost equal 

in breadth at shoulder points. It 'ails down below the orig

inal stook only in height at withers and breadth at hipbones. 

Comparing the seoond generation with the first, 

it is at once seen that the former has deoided advantage over 

the former in all respeots. 

The results from the oomparison in these t a tables 

are almost the same, have found out from the graphioal 

representation in the four plates. 

CONCLUS1.Q!· 

From the oomparison, of the three groups of animals 

on the body" .' ': : weight and oonsti tut ion, as represented in 

the four plates and two tables, we find out that:-

(1) The first generation of animals from immature 

parents is inferior to the original stook. 

(2) The seoond generati on of animals as the result 

of oontinuous early breeding, is equal to, if not better than, 

the original stook, whil it has deojded superiority over 

the first generation. 





(3) THE EFFECT OF THE AGE OF SO S ON THEIR 

FARRO ING RECORDS. 

The farro ing records of the sows under the exper

iment reveals some important facts as to the influence of 

the age of the so on the offspring. 

Table I oontains the farro lng record of 19 lit

ters of pigs from 9 so s. T 0 of them 'farro ed four times, 

t 0, a times, and the rest only the one time. The fourth 

littersof F ctor V and VI and the third littersof Factors XI 

and XIV .have not yet been raIsed. 

The number of pigs in these nineteen litt rs as 

127, of hioh 108 ere alive and 19 dead. _9 of the live 

pigs ere boars and 49 so s. Of the ead, 6 are boars, 

8 BO sand 5 of the unknown sex. 

( ) THE EFFECT OF THE GE OF THE SO ON THE 

TOTAL WEIGHl' OF THE LITTER • 

•••••••• 
Table I sho s that the total eight of the litter 

does not bear any definite relation to the age of the so • 

The weight varies from 5.25 lb. to 29.20 lb •• Fac

tors V, XI and XXI had litters of 7.75 , 8 and 5.25 Iba. each 

respeotively at 10 months , hile Factor XXII produoed a 

litter of 14.7 lbs at t n months and Faotor VI, a litter of 

16.14 1bs. even at nine months. 





TABLE I. 

FARROWING RECORD. 

- .-_ ... _ __ 0- - --- -- - - -
At bitth 

no.of Age of Period Size of no.1iving no. dead After ~12 hrs. Weizht in 1bs. Pigs raised litter eow in of ges- litters boar so boar sow No .1iving no.dead Aver. Aver. Factor months tat ion boar sow boar sow- .Tota1 boar sow No. ~ III 1st 25 115 9 7 2 7 2 29~2Q c= :i .. 28 3.12 6 66.66 IV. 1st 28.5 112--, 5 3 1 / 3 1 13.5 2.70 2.70 1 25 
., 

1st 10 115 3 1 2 1 2 7.75 2.75 2.50 3 100 V 2nd 18.5 114 7 5 2 I 5 2 12.1 1.70 i.80 5 71 3rd 24 113 10 7 3 7 3 18.3 1.8 1.9 3 30 4th 30 115 9 4 1 ~ 4 19.0 2.25 2.00 5 x , 
Is~ . 9 , 113 8 (1 6 

2 6 16.14 1.5 2.19 8 100 
nd . - - 17.75· . - 1l-3 ~-- .. - 8 - - . . . - . 1 -- - 6 . - - - . . - - ' . . ; 1 6 1 17.38 2.33 2.12 7 100 

IVI ,.I 3rd 25 116 10 6 4 
4th 30 113 8 5 3 6 4 ]1.5.96 1.66 1.5 4 40 .-

17.00 2.6 2.0 7 x [II 1st 26i- 115 7 1 1 5 1 1 ~ 9.8 1.4 1.4 2 100 
~I 1st 10 11 ~ 1 2 1 8 2.75 2.5 3 100 and 16 • . 11~ S ~ 4 2 4 12.9 2.25 2.1 5 100 3rd 22 lIB 4: 3. 1 3 1 13.32 3.33 3.33 4 x - ~ --

let 10 114 6 ' 1 4 1 1 4 1 13.50 2.5 2.12 5 100 [XIV. 2nd 16. 112 7 2 5 2 5 18.56 2.63 2.7 7 100 3rd 22 113 9 6 3 6 3 21.96 2.66 2.60 7 x 
XXI 1st 10 112 2 1 1 1 1 5.25 2.75 2.5 

XXII 1st 10 112 6 1 3 2 1 3 2 14.7 2.4 2.5 
. ~ 

' . . 
127 59 49 6 5 8 59 49 6 5 8 aver. 2.38 2.24 





-sd 
From the table it is a_1J\ seen that: 

(1) The boar pigs tend to be heavier than the so 

pigs. 

In nine litters out of nineteen l the boar pigs 

ere heavier than the sow pigs on the average, hile in four 

litters J they were equal. In five case only, they were 

lighter than the so pigs. One case failed to sho any ac

ourate result. The average weight of 65 boar pig _ is a.38 1 

while of 57 so pigsJ 2.24. There is , thus an advantage of 

xk .14 lb. in favor of the boar pigs. 

(a) The nUfber of the boar pigs tend to be larger 

than that of the so pigs. 

There " ere 65 boar pigs nd 57 so pigs and 5 

pigs of the unknown sex. Even adding these five pigs to 

the number of 80 pigs, the boar pigs remain still higher 

in number. 

(b) THE EFFECT OF T AGE OF TEE SO ON THE 

WEIGHT OF THE PIG AT BIRTH. 

In Table 11, all the pigs in 19 litters have been 

ar nged and the tot 1 ight of tha litters and the verage 

eight of the pigs have been given. The age of the so s 

have been arbitr ri divided into four p riod according to 

the time hen most of the owe farro ed. At the bottom, 

the total number of pigs in each p riod, total eight of the 





NAME 0 ~ 
SOW 
Factor 

ill. 'V .. :v . 
VI . 

VII. 

[I. 

~IV. 

~I. 

KXII. 

TABLE II. 

THE EFFECT OF THE AGE OF THE SOW ON THE WEIGHT 

OF THE PIG AT BIRTH. 

~ge n on AiM the • r 

! 
I. II. III. I IV. 

9 to 10 16 to 19 22 to 25 26 to 30 
no of To- Av. No.of To- Av. No.oil To- ~v. No.of1 To-

pige tal t . pigs tal Wt. pigs tal I'It • ~igs tal 
in : it- ~n Iit- . n lit- in li -
ter ~er ter tt_er 

9 29.20 3.24 
5 l3.5 

3 7.75 2.58 7 ~2.10 1. 7_~ 10 ~8.30 1.83 9 19.0 

8 16.14 2.17 8 · 17.38 2.1'1 10 15.96 1.5J~ 8 17.m 

7 9.8 
~r- I , 

3 8.10 2.66 6 12.90 2.15 4 13.32 3.33 .-

6 13.50 2.a5 7 ~8.56 2.65 9 al.96 2.44 

2 5.a5 ~.67 

6 ~4. 70 2.45 

~ota1 ~8 p5.35 ~.33 28 60.9$ 2.17 42 ~8.74 2.35 29 59.30 

Av. 
Wt. 

a.s8 
~_.11 

a.12 

0..4 

--

2.84 





litter and the average weight of the pigs have also been 

given. 

The table shows that: 

(1) The weight of pigs varies from 1.4 to 3.33 Ibs. 

at birth. 

(2) The size of the litter does not seem·to have 

any effect 4n the eight of the pig. One pig in a litter of 
~ 

9~ eighs 3.24 lbs. hile another in a litter of 7 eighs 1.4. 

ixmxk&xxi On the oth~r hand pigs from litters of 2 and 3 eigh 

2.67 and. 2.50 lbs. respectively. 

(3~ The average eight of pigs from sows of 9 

to 10 months, is 2.33 lbs. It falls down to 2.17 lbs. in the 

seoond period of agel rises up to 2.35 Ibs. in the third 

period of age and sinks down again in the 4th period of age 

i.e. 1 hen the so s are 25 to 30 months old. 

It is seen from the' _ °t our disposal that the 

age of the sow does not have any effect on the eight of the 

pig at birth. 

(0) THE EFFECT OF THE AGE OF THE SO ON THE 

PERCENTAGE -OF PIGS RAISED. 

******** 
In table III is sho n the number of pigs alive 

after 12 hours of birth abd the number and peroent of pigs 

raised. Of 19 litters l so far recorded in the experimentl 
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TABLE III. 

(0) THE EFFECT OF THE AGE OF THE SO ON THE PER

CENTAGE OF PIGS RAISED. 

AGE OF SOWS IN MONTHS. 
Name of) 
Sow e to 10 16 to 19 22 to a5 

FACTOR No.of No.of % of No.of ~o.of % of No.of No.of 
pigs pigs pi gs pigs pigs pigs pigs pigs 

alive :rais~ rais.;. alive rais- rais- alive rais-
~fter ad ed after ed ed after ed 
l2 hrs la hre 12 hrs 

V. 3 3 100 7 5 71 10 3 - ~ . 

VI e 8 100 7 7 100 12 4 

XI. -, 3 100 6 5 86 

XIV. 5 5 100 7 7 100 

III. 9 6 -
XXII 1 0 0 

TOTAL 20 19 95 27 24 88 29 15 

-f I 

~ 

% of 
pigs 
raised 

10 

40 

.-
66.6 

~l~ 





4 have not yet been raised, as stated before. In one case, 

the pigs were born dead. Litters of sows over 25 months 

old have not been included, as there were only two instan

cas. The remaining 12 litters are represented un the table. 

The age of the sows has been arbitrarily divided 

as before. 

The table shows that the sows of 9 and 10 months 

old raisdd 95% of their pigs, 16 to 19 months old sows 

raised 88% and the older so s, only 51~, i.e., a gradual de

crease in the percent of pigs raised from the young to the 

older sows. 

The young sows seem to be better motherw. 

These results correspond to the vie s of the breed

er quoted above (Ch .... III) that young sows are good milkers 

and good mothers. 

(d) THE EFFECT OF THE AGE OF THE SOW ON THE 

SIZE OF THE LITTER • 

••••••• 
In Table IV, are arranged all 19 litters of pigs 

to show the inorease of their size as the so grew older. 

The age of the sow has been arbitrarily divided as before. 

The table olearly sho s that the litters had, on 

the average, 4.6 pigs in the first period of the age of the 

sows, 7 pigs in the second period, 8.25 pigs ih the third 

period and 7.2 pigs in · the fourth period. 

7~. 





The litters in the third period of age were th~ 

l argest. Making allowances for individuality, hich is pos

sible in suoh a small number of instances, it may safely be 

said that the size of the mitter inoreases with the age of 

the sow. 

This is exactly "hat Mr. Rommel has found out from 

the Poland China Record of 1902 (Chap. IVJ 8ec.3) 

TABLE IV. 

(d) THE EFFECT OF THE AGE OF THE SOW 011 THE 

SIZE OF LITTER. - - -~ 
.-.,_. - -- -".- ~~--- ..... .. ---

Age in mont hs. 
FACTOR. .9 to 10 16 to 19 22 to 25 26 to 30 

I I I 9 -- ---

IV 5 

V 3 7 10 9 

VI 8 8 10 8 

VII 7 
XI 3 6 4 
XIV 6 7 9 

XI a 
XII 6 ---- .-

Total no.of pigs 28 28 42 29 

N"o. of instanoes 6 4 5 4 

Av. size of litters 4.6 ..... 7 8.25 7.2 





Age of~ 
pi~s 

1 
.J 

Wt .at ~ 
birth -oj 

~Bt wk.1 

add wk.-j 
-

.3.rd wk. 

4th wk. 

5th wk. 

6th wk. 

ITH wk. 

8th wk. 

!th wk. 

10th wk.] 

TABLE v. 
THE EFFECT ' OF THE AGE OF THE SOW ON THE GROWTH 

OF THE L,lT1~R~ 

FACTOR v. FACTOR VI. AGE OF SOW 

"1st 1 i tt.er 2nd litter 1st litter ~nd litter 9-10 17t-18t 
of 3 pigs of 5 pi£s of 8 pigs of 8 pigs mos. months 

total av.pel toi-a1 aVe total :tv.peI total av.pe r Av. aver .pe'" 
of lit -pig of 1i~ J-per of lit -pig of liit ~pig per pig 

,ter ter ter ter pig 
JsrkN- 7~t.lK*" 

7.75 2.58 12.25 1.7.E 16.25) ..La?l 19.7!: 2.1 ~ 2.18 2.5 
r 

20.25 4.1 36 4.5 35 4.1 4.25 

25 8.3 31 _ 6_.~.- 52.5 6.5 p53 6.6 7.'14 6.4 -.. - ,~ 
~--

~3_7 ' ~ .. • 3 45 9 71.5 8.9 77 9.6 9.8 9.3 

46 15.3 59 11 85 10.5 86 10.7 11'.9 11.1 

~1 17 77 15.4 110 13.7 102 12.7 14.6 13.7 - -
~ 

67 22.3 97 19.4 147i- 18.4 ~S8 19.7 19.5 19.6 . 

67 ~.2 .3 ~20 - 24 aOs 25.6 25 

80 26.7 1143 28 184 23 a40 30 24 29 .4 

86 ~8.7 ~78 35 209 26.1 276 34.S 26.8 34.9 
I~ 

03 34·~ __ 1~2 ' _2§·6 235 a9.~7 ~~O 40 30.7 39.4 - r--- - .--





(e) THE EFFECT OF THE AGE OF THE SOW ON THE 

GROWTH OF THE LITTER. 

* ••• **** 

In Table V are compared· the first litter~ of Factors 

V and VI wit !~h~tra cond litters. The first litters ere 

farrowed at 9 and 10 months of age and the second litters, 

at 17 and 18 months. The oomparison is made from the time 

of birth until the weaning time. 

There were 11 pigs in the two first litters qnd 

13 pigs in the two second. In the last t 0 columns are given 

the average eight of pigs in the first and second litters. 

Oomparing the first litter of Factor V with her 

second litter, we fin4 that pigs at birth were much lighter 

in weight in the seQ) nd litter than in the first. But still 

after six eeks of age, the pigs in the second litter make 

much more gain and weigh heavier than the pigs in the first 

litters. 

A comparison of the .first and second litters of 

pigs of Factor VI results in the same conclusion. At the 

end of ten weeks of age, the pigs in the sedond litters 

weigh 38.6 and 40 Ibs., per head against 34.3 and 29.37 lbs. 

respeotively in the case of the first litters. 

From the last t 0 columns, it is seen at a glance 

that the pigs farrowed at 17 and 18 months of the age of 
steadily 

sows be meAheavier than those farrowed at 9 and 10 months 

of age, weighing, at the end of loth eek, 39.4 lba. per 





head in the sase of the former as against 30.7 Ibs. in the 

case of the latter. 

It is seen from this comparison that the pigs from 

old sows have a tendency to be more vigorous, grow faster 

and make more gain than the pigs from the young sows. 

This is exactly hat has been found by the Kansas 

Agricultural Experiment Station and whGch corresponds wdth 

the views of the breeders quoted above. (Chap.III and IV-Sec~) 

Summarising the results of the Farro ing Record e 

find that:-

(1) The age of the so does not Beem to have any 

effect on the total weight of the litter. 

(2) The age of the 80 does not seem- to have any 

effect on the average weight of pigs at birth. 

(3) The young 80 s seem to be good milkers and 

better mothers raising more percent of pigs bor3 alive. 

(4) The size of the litter inoreases with the age 

of the sow. 

(5) Pigs from old so s seem to be more vigorous, 

gro faster and make more gain than the pigs from young 

sows. 





VI. 

CRITICISM AND DISCUSSIO~. 

******** 

In the foregolng chapters, we- have seen the views 

of the biologists and breeders as well as the results of the 

dif.ferent experiments, observations and records. Before we 

enter into their Qxitieism and discussion, we must understand 

the scope and nature of the subject. 

The importance of age as a faotor in animal breed

ing may be observed from the standpoint of parents" especially 

of the mother or of the 6ffspring. 

(1) The early breeding may stunt the growth and 
and 

impair the body~ decrease the vitality of the mother. 

(2) The immature body of the mother may not suffi

. ciently nourish the !CetuS" : .. in the omb' or the infant after 

birth, thus oausing the laok of vigor and vitality in the 

offspring. 

(3) The germ cells of the parents may not be 

properly "ripe" enough to reproduce any normal offspring, 

77. 

in which oase, not only the immediate offspring but all the 

successiyv gen rations atter them are to suffer from the impro

per breeding. 

The evil effect of the early breeding may be seen 

either in one or t 0 or even in all phases. It should be 





remembered that if there be any effect, espeoially of the 

heredity nature, it will take generations to bring about 

the perceptible changes. No effect can be noticed in a 

single generation. Nature is not so easily out- itted and 

its' laws are not so easily set aside by' whims of an indi

vidual. 

(1) Blologists are indeed the best 'authori ties to 

speak on the subjeot. Their familiarity ith the organio 

life and the cytologioal researohes, gi~ them the best 

adViantage to pass their opinion on the subject. ~ :-

(a) The ~ ogists differ among themselves. 

(b) Their theory is based mainly on logio' 

rather than on aotual facts. The experimental work for the 

study of heredity, have only begun recently. 

(2) The practioal breeders have ample opportunity 

to study the sub' ject as some ' of them breed hundreds of 

animals every year. BUt:-

(a) Their objeot is rather to make money than 

to study 'biologioal phenomena. 

(b) Many of them do not keep any relordl except 

what is necessary for registration in the herd book. 

(0) Many of them are guided by personal liking 

and re not oqu inted ith animals other than hat they them

selv:es breed. 





(d) Many of them are apt to overlook many facts 

and jump at conclusions too quickly. 

are 
Between the biologist and pr~ctioal breeder A the 

workers in the experimental st~tione, whose scientific know-

ledge on one hand and practical training on the other, afford 

them exoellent opportunity to study the subject. 

(3) The most conclusive results have been found 

by the poultry breeding experiment at the West Virginia 

Station. Both eggs and chicks from old hens have been 

found to be superior to those from pullets. But:-

(a) Their study, as restricted to the in~ediate 

offspring only. 

(b) Even in that, they did not take any notice of 

the ohicks after three or four weeks. The inferiority of the 

eggs and chicks from pullets may be only due to the insuffiQ 

cient ,food supply fOr the embryo in the egg. 

(4) The observations on sheep-breeding at the 

isconsin Station are really interesting. The influence of 
the 

the age of parente both on~percent increase and sex of lamos 

are questions of biological interest. 

If accessory chromGso e be regarded as the baBis of 

se~ determination in the case of sheep, then there must be 

Borne ohange in the germ oells at least of the ' . ~"tlt\i 'a t 

nature, hich cauee the aged e e to produce more ram l ambs. 

71 





The result t~at a ram is at his best at a or 3 

years of age is quite at variance with the op:Dnion held by 

eheepmen who think a strong and vigorous yearling to be the 

best sire. 

(5) The experiment at Kansas Stati6n with the pigs 

from mature and immature parents as to their growth and cost 

of production, does Dot amount to much. One or two inst~nces 

do not give any data for conclusion of any great importance. 

Even the t 0 tests did not give the same results 

(6)The experiments ith plants from immature 

seeds are significant of great biological importance. The 
but 

unripe seed may not produce a vigorous plant ~t still re-

mains to be explained hy the fruits from the plants of im

in t'Ur~ s'eeds are inferior. Successive breeding from these 

plants viII reveal truths of great significance. 

(7) Sine breeding experiment at Missouri tation 

has begun ork on a scientific basis. When finished, it will 

contribute profi table results both to agriculture and ~ .. 

biology. 

One eat point of the experiment has been that 

while the ' age of both parents' have been taken into consid

eration, individuality of the sire has not vet been noted. 

easurements of dams at several places are taken every month 

but sire are left out. 

Results that have been noted here ere based on 

only a fe instances, hich are not. xxai: enough to form 

any data for a oonclusion. 

:ro. 





(ll Mr. Redfield's theory that the age of the parents 

influenoes the mental ability and disposition Qf the ot tspring 

seems to be plausible from the number of instanoes he, has oi ted. 

But Mr. Redfield has not been able to prove it: 

(a) Simple enumeration of instanoes is not enough to 

prove a fed;. 

(b) Unless one of the phenomena has been traoed to 

another by the elimination of the re t, a oausal ~ation 

oannot be said to have been established between the two. 

(0) The inQeritanoe from fathers and mothers is poten

tially equal. The mother's side has not been considered in 

most of the oases. 

Cd) The notion that civilization has progressed 

due to the inoreasing mental ability of the people, arises 

from the oonfusion bet een "Intelleot- and "Culture"; one 

is intrinsio, ~hile the other is advantageous. 

(e) r.Redfield's theory will also lead to the oon~ 

elusion that mental ability of the men of genius has inoreased 

in the modern time. But history has not yet given any proof 

for it. A Buddha, an Aristotle and Baoon ar as unique 

charaoters tod y as they were a hundred years before. 

~I 





(f)The increasing record for the men of geniuB in the 

modern history does not mean the r~ritT of such men in earlier 
o 

days. Want of ell authenticated record ~ "' ;\those days makes , . 
the main difference. The :, 11mit~d o -' ~. field of action pre-

sented very little opportunity to the anoient people to 

stamp their name on the page. of history. Marshal Oyama 

and Admiral Togo could have slipped away from World 's memory 

but for the RusBo-Japanese ar 

(9) The relation betwe en the custom of early marriage 

and the physical and mental deg~neracy of a race or class of 

men is a hard thing to prove. The real cause of degeneracy 

among savages is still harder to ascert a in. It is not s afe to 

say that early marriage has caused physical de generacy:·:among 

the Chinese. The physical de generacy of the Hindus is a 

well kno n f act either in comparison ith other 6aucasian 

rases or with their 0 n ancestors. But hether it is due to 

e ~ly marriage or the aocumulat'd effect of climate or not l 

has not been determined yet. 

But it may be said ith greater safety that the 

Chinese and Hindus have not de generated mentally. The intel-

11gence of the Chinese is ell kno n. 
l es 

The University of Gr eat 

Britain and Ireland have also been ell conv oed ~ of the 

high intellig
O

ence of the Hindu students, 

go there every year. 





Francis Galten believed that high intelligence of 

the offspring is inherited from the high intelligence of 

the parents only and advoca~~ed early . reproduction among the 

intelligent classes of men as a means of improving the race. 





VII. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

****** 

It has been mentioned before that very little work 

has been done to determine the ·effect cP"? the age of paren~.s on 

their offspring. It is too ha.ty and hazardous to postulate 

any la of great biological significance from the meagre data 

at our disposal. But our investigation and experiment lead us 

to conclude that;-

(1) The offspring of the mature parents seem to be 

more vigorous than those from the immature parente. 

This ie shown by the poullry breeding experiment 

of the est Virginia Station. The eggs from old hens weighed 

heavier and were more fertile and when hatched, the ohicks 

also weighed heavier and grew faster than those in the case 

of the pullets or immature hens. The vigorousness of the 

offspring from mature parents was fonm4 to be the case also 

by the experiments with 8 ine at the Kansas and Missouri Sta

tions. 

The plant breeding experiment also arrived at the 

same results. 

(2) The age of the parents has a tendency' to in

fluenoe the percent increase of the offspring. 

:1f·, 





This refers, of course, to animals produoing off

~ring more than one at a ~imax single birth. The sheep breed

ing records at the isconsin Station for 17 years showed that 

rams from 2 and 3 years of age and ewes of 4 to 6 years of age 

made the most increase. The Poland China record for 1902 also 

showed that the size of the litter steadily increased from 

1 to 5 year ~' ofd sows. The experiment with swine at the 

Missouri station has also sho n a similar tendenoy. 

(3) Early breeding has a tendenoy to act dele

teriously on the growth of the mother. 

The swine breeding experiment under investigation 

at the Missouri Station gives data for such a oonclusion. 

But hether the 'lQ:n i or even vitality of the mother is 

impaired 'or not, the experiment has not yet gone far enough 

to prove. 

(4) ThO age of t mother has also a tendency to 

influenoe the sex of the offspring, at least in certain olass

es of animals. 

This is sho n by the sheep breeding record at the , 
Wisconsin Station, here they found that the peroentage of 

r am lambs increased and of the e e l ambs decreased, as the 

a ge of the e es advanoed. 

Whether the breeding of immature animals for suo

cessiv gener tion has any eft dt on the constitution, vi gor 

maturity and long v~ of the offspring or not, is a problem 





that has not yet been investigated properly. The experiment 

at the' Missouri Station, so far as it has gone, has shown 

that whil the first generation: from the earlybred ~ sows 

was inferior to the original stock, the second generation 

froml the continuously early bred .sows 'gave the contrary re

sultJ being superior to the first generation and equal to the 

original stock. But a single instance like this is not 

at all enough to give the data for the positive or negative 

conclusions on such a vast sub~ect. 

But as far as we have been able to find out from 

the results of our investigation and, experiment, we conclude 

that the mature animals' are by far the mollie desirable stock 

for breeding from the standpoint of vigor, growth and percent 

increase of their offspring and the importance of age as a 

faotor in animal breeding should be oonsidered by every 

rational breeder. 
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